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just one more th ing to fit into Beth's
very busy schedu le. I n addition to
supervising the ru nni ng of a good sized
household (two boys, one of two daughters still living at hom e, eigh t dogs and four
including one St. Berna rd horses, plus a husband with a busy
sched ul e of his own) she is also involved
in learning to become a n x-ray technologist.

She Also Seroes
"" Ex~~s
···· .. 1974

"Oh no. not styrofoam cups with a
silver coffee service !"

"· . 1974

" Remember , gi rls, yo u curtsy to the
audience j list after yo u make your entrance a nd then once aga.in when you
are presented to St. Pat."

140

····· ... 1974

. 1974

This means that five days a week she
commutes 76 miles (back and forth) to
Sullivan where she has a regular class
sched ul e and works in the hospital.
One day a week she is on 24-hour duty
at the hospital.

" Boys , where is the platform for the
blarney stone ?"
"Roaer here is the backg round material ~n 'the H onorary Knights . Now ,
don 't worry , I know yo u'll do a fine job
as master of ceremonies! "
These are just a few comments made
during the whirlwind hours of this
year's St. Pat 's celebration by the St.
Pat social advi ser, Beth Lorey.
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Beth , who is the wife of UM R 's dean
of extension Dr. G. Edwin Lorey, has
had the adv isory post for the past
seven years. Her job usually begins in
October when she helps the St. Pat
Board with the correspondence involved
in the selection of the Honora ry
Knights .
Next comes the business of planning
the dinner. Li st s need 'to be made so
that invitations may be sent out in
January. All former Honorary Kni ghts
a re invited , former St. Pat's, top UM R
administrators and special St. Pat's
sponsors .
As far as the Board is concerned , St.
Pat activities really go into high gear
when the Loreys ha ve the junior members of the Board and the officers at
their home for di nner early in February .
Board members, who represent 25 living units an d eating clubs on campus,
serve on the Board for two years . With
the exception of the president and secretary , it 's the junior members who do
the work - they are the ones who head
all the commi tt ees. And , dinner at the
Loreys is the first chance they have
to really get acquainted. Senior members, who act in an advisory capacity,
are entertained by the Flanigans (Dr.
Flanigan is the faculty adviser for the
St. Pat. Board).
The demands on Beth's time really
begin to pick up in mid-February and
climax, of course, with the week of the
celebration.
Traditional costumes , rob es and decorations need to be inspected and arMSM Alumnus

rangements made to replace anything
damaged or worn out. Final plans are
made for the breakfast for the qu een
candidates, the dinner and the form al
coronation and knighting ceremonies.
Flowers for the girls and those to be
used for decorations at the breakfast
and dinner need to be planned and
ordered .
During the week of the St. Pat 's festivities, Beth is busy from dawn to
midnight. She helps the boys set up
for the break fast and interviews - supplying her own silver service for a touch
of elegance. After the queen and her
court are chosen, Beth supervises the
rehearsal of the coronation and kni ghting ceremonies. She writes the script
for the ceremonies , arranges the 20 some
candidates in order by height and color
of dress, makes out the li st of this order
so that each may be given the proper
introduction and makes notes for St.
Pat to use for his master of ceremonies
duties at the dinner. She also acts as
hostess at the dinner and producer of
the coronation and knighting ceremonies.

" I had some thoughts, this year,
about turning the job of social adviser
over to someone else," Beth said. "My
schedule was so crowded I was afraid
I wouldn 't be able to give the boys all
the time they needed. But I enjoy
working with them so much tha t I
couldn 't bear to give up the job . The
boys are so nice to work with and so
eager to do thin gs the right way."
According to Dr. Flanigan, the members of the St. Pat's Board wouldn ' t let
her quit her social adviser 's job even if
she wanted to .

Cover Boys
Identified

St. Pat and his court 7eJere chosen
jl'om among th e m e'm bers of th e St.
Pat's Board,. Th ursday , Ma1'Ch 7, at
the Universit y of Missouri.- Ro lla.
Th ese are the students who presided at
th e m an y events celebrating St . Pat's
Day, Ma1'Ch 15 and 16. Th ey are, left
to right , back row : Guard, Jim Brendel,
seni01' in civil engineering ; Guard, Mark
Boecker, senior in com puter science ;
Mast er GUG1'd, W illiam J. Zaner, senior
in civil engineering; St. Pat, R oger Van
D even, senior in psychology; Master
Guard
D ave R inas, senior in civil enMost of her formal duties are over
gineeri~g; Gual'd, Gerald L. M eyl', junon Friday night after the ceremonies.
ior in engineel'ing management; ana
However , Beth never misses the SaturKen Cropp, senior in civil engineering .
day morning St. Pat's parade and attendance at St. Pat's " tea " on Saturday Kneeling, left to right are: H erald, John
afternoon is ma ndatory. The " tea ," for D . Cummings, Jr., senior in metallurgimembers of the Board and their dates, cal engineering; Page, Mike Jel'ome,
is just before the concert which is the junior in civil engineering; Page, Steve
Bl'own, seniol' in chemical engineel'ing ;
final event planned for the weekend.
and Trumpeter, William P . Yamnitz,
Time spent on St. Pat 's activities is juni01' in civil engineering .
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Honorary Knights
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HONORARY KNIGHTS - St. Pat's honorary knights hear a little of the
Irish humor of Missouri Secretary of State James Kirkpatrick, center. The
knights from left, are Dr. Thomas O'Keefe, James McGrath, Vic Lomax, Theodore
McNeal, Robert Brady and UMR acting Chancellor Dudley Thompson.

A total of six distinguished Missouri
citizens were named Honorary Knights
of St. Patrick in ceremonies Friday,
March 15 , at 8:30 p. m. in the University of Missouri - Rolla's MultiPurpose Building.
Those who kissed the blarney stone
and were dubbed honorary knights this
year are Theodore D . McNeal, Robert
G. Brady, James McGrath, Victor Lomax, Thomas O'Keefe and Dudley
Thompson.
Theodore D. McNeal, 4400 Lindell
Blvd., St. Louis, is currently president
of the St. Louis Police Commission. A
retired international vice president of
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters, McNeal also served as a state
senator from 1960 to 1970. In January,
1971 , he became a member of the Board
of Curators of the University of Missouri and served in that capacity
through March, 1973 .
Robert G. Brady, 444 East Argonne,
St. Louis, is a member of the law firm
of Bryan, Cave, McPheeters and McRoberts . Also a former member of the
University Board of Curators, Brady
served in that capacity from January,
1967, through February, 1973. An
alumnus of the University of MissouriColumbia, Brady practiced law in Cape
Girardea u and represented that county
in the Gen eral Assembly. He was ele(:ted Judge of the Cape Girardeau Court
of Common Pleas in 1956 at the age of
33. T hree years la ter he was appointed to the St. Lo uis Court of Appeals as
4

Commissioner and was appointed judge
in 1969 under the Missouri Nonpartisan
Court Plan.
James McGrath, 12425 Balwyck
Lane, St. Louis , is vice president business development for Fruin-Calnan,
St. Louis. An alumnus of UMR, McGrath received his B. S. degree in civil
engineering in 1949 and joined FruinCalnan as a cost and field engineer. He
has held positions of increasing responsibility until he was named to his present position in 1968. He is a director
at large of the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association.
Victor Lomax, College Hills, Rolla,
is a native of Washington, D. C. He
attended Tech High School in Indianapolis and started his undergraduate
work at Butler University and Northwestern University. He received his
B. A. degree in history from UMR in
July, 1973. After a career in advertising and sales in Chicago and New York,
Lomax purchased a Pecan Joe, Inc.,
franchise and operated a candy and
novelty store 15 miles west of Rolla.
When the Interstate left his business
high and dry, he purchased Kenmark
Sporting Goods in Rolla in 1968. Lomax is a member of the Rolla Rotary
Club and an honorary member of both
the St. Pat's Board and UMR " M"
Club.
. Thomas J. O'Keefe, 5 Crestview,
Rolla, is professor of metallurgical engineering at UMR and a senior investigator in UMR's Graduate Center for
M aterials Research. A native of St.

ST. PAT AND QUEEN - St. Pat,
Rogel' VanDeven, escorts his Queen of
Love and Beauty, Cathie Wilhelm, to
her throne during coronation ceremonies.

Louis, Dr. O'Keefe began his undergraduate career at the U. S. Naval
Academy in Annapolis, Md. He enrolled in metallurgical engineering on
this campus and received his B. S. degree in 1958. He received the Ph. D.
degree in metallurgical engineering
from UMR in 1965. O'Keefe became a
member of the UMR faculty in 1964
and is active in work with student social
and professional organizations. He was
named adviser of the year in 1973.

W

parade

Dr. Dudley Thompson, 5 McFarland
Dr., Rolla, is acting chancellor of the
University of Missouri - Rolla. Dr.
Thompson, who has been dean of facultres at UMR since 1965, came to the
Rolla campus in 1956 as chairman of
the department of chemistry and chemical engineering. He was formerly on
the faculty of Virginia Polytechnic
Institute where he also received B. S.,
M. S. and Ph. D. degrees in chemical
engineering.
In addition to participating in the
knighting ceremonies, the Honorary
Knights appeared in the St. Pat's
Parade Saturday morning, March 16.
St. Pat's festivities included the traditional games, the knighting ceremonies,
coronation ceremonies for the Queen
of Love and Beauty, the Coronation
Dance, a spectacular parade and a special concert.
April 1974
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WHA LE OF A FLOAT - "Moby Dick," the great white whale, was judged to be the best float in the annual St. Pat's
parade in downtown Rolla: B eta Sigma Psi engineered the float w hich had three separate moving parts.

SECTION NEWS
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The first Tulsa Section meeting of
' 74 was held Thursday, March 14. Bob
Lewis represented the campus and combined his program presentation with
calls on local people who had expressed
an interest in learni ng more of UMR.
Bob is Registrar and Director of AdmiSSIOns .

Clarence C. Palmer, left , chief executive officer of R . W. Book er and
Associates, Inc., St. Louis, presents a check for S400 to Nt:cholas Kaplan, center,
of 334 Wesley, F erguson, Univ ersity of Missow'i - Rolla student. Kaplan, a senior
in mechanical engineel'ing, is the first recipient of th e R . W . Booker and Associates,
Inc. , scholarship. At right is Dr. Paul Munger , UMR professor of civil engineering, adviser to th e scholarship committee for this scholarship . Th e award will be
given each semester to a seni()r in civil, structural, sanitary, electrical, mechanical
or chemical engineering at UMR.

MSM Alumnus

P resent were Hans Schmoldt , George
Leek , Bruce Gas tirea u, Mr. and Mrs.
Garry Bennett, Ron T racy , Dave Kick ,
Herman Fritschen, Dennis Turner , Russ
Gund , Gary Achenbach, Jim McDonald
and Harley Ladd.
The Tulsa section spri ng gala will be
Friday evening, May 17 , 1974. All
alum ni are invited and invita ti ons will
be mailed to alumni throughout Okla homa.
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No Stalling Ken

• • •

dist rict Vall-America team. One of the
rema rkable things about Ken 's scoring ability was that he scored most of
his points in the 10 to 15 foot range.
And still he managed to hit 48.5 per
cent of his shots. He averaged 30.4
points per game in the conference and
everyone of these teams covered him
like a blanket. In only two seasons, he
became the sixth leading scorer in Miner
history with 992 points.
" K en is a fine yo ung man as well as
being one of the most exciting players
we 've ever had in Rolla ." Coach Key
said. " He's been a pleasure to coach
and we're proud of his accomplishments
at UMR."

Miner Basketball
Place Second,
Beat No. , Twice
The UMR basketball team climaxed
an exciting season by defeating conference champion Southwest Missouri
State, 88 - 79, on the Bears' floor.
That victory gave the M iners second
place in the MIAA , tied with Lincoln
with 7-5 marks. It was the second conference win over Sp ringfield who finished with a 9-3 record . The Beats
went on to wi n the coll ege divisio!1
NCAA regional playoffs and finishfd
second in the national tournament to
Morgan State.

Number 35, Ken Stalling, All-Everything .
K en Stalling, UMR's outstanding
scoring leader this year, was named
Most Valuable P layer in the MIAA by
the conference coaches . It was the first
time a Miner had been chosen for the
honor .
The 6-3 senior from Chicago will take
many of the UMR scoring records with
him. H e established a new single game
mark of 41 against Lincoln, breaking
Norm Schuchman's II-year record of
39. H e also passed Schuchman's season
6

point total of 551 with 596. Kenny
established single game records of most
field goals attempted , 36, and most
field goals scored, 19. He owns season
records of most field . goa ls attempted,
555 ; most field goals' scored , 269, and
hi ghest scoring average, 25.9. That
average was the sixth best in the nation
for college division players.
I n addition to being named MVP,
Stalling was named to the first team
all-MIAA squad. He also made the
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The Miners made a valiant charge at
the conference title. They were 3-4 after
a 17 po int loss to Lincoln February 6
in Jefferson City and trailed the Bears
by three games and five league tilts
remaining. They won fou r of those
games , including a 98-95 thri ller over
Lincoln and wins over Northeast Misso uri , 94-74 , and Northwest Missouri,
82-75 . The only conference loss came
at Warrensburg where the Mules outgunned the M iners 11 8-100.

Bob
positl
on tl
year.
Ross
on II
Score

UMR played two non-conference
games during the final month of the
season. They destroyed an outmanned
Westminster Coll ege sq uad, 101-69 at
home and lost their fin al game, 84-75,
to Eastern Illinois St. in Charlesto n, III.
The Miners fini shed the season at the
.500 mark , 12-12.

solid

(Continued on Page 7)
April 1974
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"We were very pleased with the season ," head coach Billy Key said . " Our
second place finish is the highest ever
for a UMR team and we feel that we
prog ressed a great deal during the year.
Although we had a 12-12 record , we
played perhaps our toughest schedule
ever with teams lik e Memphis State,
SIU-Carbondale, So uthwest Texas State
and Eastern Illinois. T he MIAA is
improving every year wi th any team
capable of beating you on a given
night. "
Both coach Key a nd assistant coach
Jerry Kirksey are on the recruiting trail
now trying to find replacements for
three gradua ting seniors. John Gibson,
6-4 reserve forward played in 14 games
and ave raged five poin ts per game.
Tommy Noel, 6-5 forward , played in all
24 games and averaged 15 points and
12 rebounds. He is the fo urth leading
scorer for UMR and was a four-year
starter. His hi gh game was 32 points
and he had 20 rebounds, one short of
the Miner record. Both of these were
agains t Warrensburg . Perhaps the most
difficult to replace will be 6-3 g uard
Ken Stalling. More will be said abo ut
the all-everything senior in a separate
story but Ken gave Miner fans a look at
how the game should be played . H e
displayed a grace and style never seen
at UMR before and excited the crowds
with his offensive shows.
But Stalling and Noel were not the
only reasons for the M iner's success
this season. Guards Royce Vessell and
Bob Kissack split the playi ng time opposite Stalling a nd were the playmakers
on the team. Both will be back next
year. Two freshmen , Bob Stanley and
R oss Klie , provided unexpected strength
on the boa rds and showed they could
score at times. Miner football player
Merle Dill ow, a walk-on in mid-season
gave UMR additional rebounding
strength .
So , although the coaches must replace
some key personnel, the Miners have a
solid core of veterans returning and
hope to be back in the MIAA race next
season.
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Capture M IAA Crown

HOMECOMING '74
October 11 & 12
MSM Alumnus

The Mi ner swimmers and divers are
no longer bridesmaids.
After three consecutive years of second place in the MIAA , the Miners
defeated defending champion Southwest
Missouri 15 5-151. So utheast finished
third with 69 points, followe d by Central with 50 and No rthwes t with 31.
" Quality and depth were necessary
for the win ," according to Coach Bob
Pease. "We knew we could win our
share of events, but it was the second
through sixth place scorers who really
ran up the point total a nd enabled us
to defeat the Bears."
Freshma n Bill Orr was a triple winner
and was na med the outstanding swimmer of the mee t. H e won the 200-yd.
freestyle, the 400-yd. individual medley
and the 500 -yd. frees tyle . Junior Bill
Kroegor won two events, the 100- a nd
200-yd. backstrokes. Freshma n Mike
Norborg captured to 200-yd butterfly
event.
The UMR swimmers finished their
dual meet season with a reco rd of 11-3.
The Miners competed in the College
Division NCAA Na tional Meet at the
Belmont Plaza pool in Long Beach,
Calif., March 21-23 and came away
with two all-American swimmers and
a 20th place finish in the 82 -team competition . Chico State of California won
the meet.

Norborg won national honors in two
events, the 400-yd . individual medley
with an eighth place, and the 200-yd.
butterfly with fifth. H e broke the varsity records in both events with times
of 4:25.2 and 1 :57.5 respectively.
Orr placed 11 th in the 1,650 freestyle
in a varsity record time of 17:05 .8. The
top 12 finalists in an even t are named
to the all-American team.
The 400-yd. medley relay team of
Kroegor, Tim Blood, Norborg and Orr
just missed all-America honors by finishing 13th , only four tenths of a second
out of the finals . Their time of 3: 45.1
shattered the existing varsity record by
five seconds.
Other varsity records were established by Orr in the 500-yd. fr eestyle,
4: 53.8 , for 14th place, a nd in the 200yd. fre estyle, 1 :47.5 , for 18th. The 800yd. relay team of Norborg, Jim Entwistle, Kenton Wright a nd Orr placed
20th but broke the varsity record with
a time of 7:29.7.
" The pool at Long Beach is probably
one of the best in the wo rld, " Coach
Pease said. " All the t imes were unbelievably fast and alt hough our swi mmers had a grea t meet they just weren 't
a ble to score enough points . But we 're
on the verge of becoming a national
swimming power a nd with a good recruiting year should be even stronger
next year. "
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St. Louis Gala
For Bakers
It was a gala night at the Saint Louis
Club in Clayton, Thursday, February
21, 1974. That was the night that
alumni and friends gathered to honor
the former Chancellor, Presidential Assistant Merl Baker. Co-hosts James
J. Murphy and John Soult were ably
assisted in the arrangements by Alumni
President Peter Mattei and Association
Director James McGrath. The affair
was held in response to the direction of
the MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Board that a suitable event be held in
St. Louis to recognize the more than
ten year tenure of the Bakers as first
family of the University of MissouriRolla.

Hundreds of well wishers representing
all of the university 's publics were present, to shake hands and extend personal
thanks. James Murphy presided, and
remarks were made by Mr. Mattei,
Mike Ragan, President of the Student
Council, Jim McGrath who presented
the engraved resolution enacted at
Homecoming and John Soult with a
special word for Emily Baker.

Hon orees with hosts, John Soult and James Murphy with Betty Soult and
Emily Murphy.

M erl Baker greets Fred Schneeberger.

The university community is planning a lawn party reception on campus
for May 1, 1974. All students, faculty,
staff and townspeople as well as alumni
are invited to meet and greet the Bakers
at this afternoon event.

Pete and Alice Mattei with Emily Baker.
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President of Student Council M ichael R egan and his dat e, Ramona Ogle
greet the Bakers.

Alumni President Pet er Matt ei congratulates Men Baker, hesident Ratchford, T erry McGrath and Jim McGrath in the background, and clear in the shadow,
Jim Murphy.

Merl Baker, Emily Murphy, James Murphy, John Soult, B etty Soult, Emily
Baker and A. J . Cervantes.
MSM Alumnus
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SECTION NEWS .
Ark-La- Tex
The 1974 winter quarterly meeting
of the Ark-La-Tex Section was held at
the Holiday Inn in Bossier City, Louisiana, on Interstate 20' at the Hamilton
Road Exit on February 3, 1974.
There were twelve members and
wives , with seven guests: Mr. & Mrs.
Frank Mackaman , Mr. & Mrs . Dan
Goodman , Mr. Don Stout from Rolla,
the guest speaker, Frank Lex and his
wife.
After a most enjoyable cocktail and
social hour and buffet style dinner , the
meeting was called to order by Walter
C. i\Iulyca, President.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were approved as read by Secretary
John Moscari, Jr., who reported a balance of $ 18.67 as of February 3, 1974.
President M ulyca introduced our
guest from Rolla, Mr. Dan Goodman,
who discussed the important events taking pl ace at Rolla in the E. E. Dept.
He ta lk ed about the plans for Professor
Grimm 's retirement party and the establi shing of a 3cholarship for students in
honor of the Professor.
Mr. Frank Mackaman gave a report
on Dr. Merl Baker and his new position
a t the University and the dinner which
wa s planned to be given in his honor
on February 21, 1974.
H e also discussed a meeting to be
held on February 23 , 1974, to establish
a voluntary organization for capital
fund raising.
Frank talked about the AIME meeting which is scheduled to be held in
Dallas, Texas , on February 26, 1974,
with the area Alumni Association. This,
of course, started the subject of prices.
So good " Old Frankie" drew out one
of the old books about the first MSM
Alumni Association meeting which was
held in Denver, Colorado in 1881 at a
cost of $ 16.50 per plate. The remarks
in the footnotes stated, "it was a fine
spread."
Mr. Mackaman also discussed some
of the financial problems facing the
Alumni Association for the coming year.
Al umni are trying to set up a program
to help students who wish to work ,
even if parents have assets which dis10

qualifies - the student for the Federal
Government Work-Study Program . He
touched on the subject of the drop in
student enrollment at Rolla from 5500
in 1973 to 3600' in 1974. The school
and Alumni Association are making all
efforts to try to improve enrollment.
The first item of new business was
the nominating committee presenting a
new slate of officers which were elected
by acclamation. Denver Patton, President; John Moscari, Jr., Vice-President; and Dennis Jaggi, SecretaryTreasurer. A big hand was given to
retiring President Walter C. Mulyca
for a job well done, and we all give
our thanks to him.

meeting and record them. That is what
I call smart thinking .
We give our thanks to Mr. Lex for
taking time out of his busy schedule
to give his interesting talk.
There being no other business , a motion for adjournment was duly made
and seconded.

After a lively discussion and much
speculation the dates and sites for
fu ture meetings were set as follows:

The following members were present
at the winter meeting: Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Browning, Mr. and Mrs. K.
Crider , Mr. and Mrs. D. Jaggi , Mr. &
Mrs. J. Moscari , Jr. , Mr. D. Patton,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Comanich, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. C. McGaughey,
Mr. and Mrs . W . Mulyca , Mr. and
Mrs. G. Roberts and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Valerius.

April 27 , 1974 - Alcoa Lake House ,
Marshall, Texas. Program: "New Plant
Site Location" by Mr. T. O. English.

So-Cal

August 10, 1974 - Mr. Brackbill's
Camp, " Lake 0 Pine", Texas. Program:
"Current Alumni Activities" by Mr.
BrackbHI.
November 2, 1974 - Sheraton Bossier Inn, Bossier City, Louisiana. Program: "North Slope Petroleum Exploration" by Mr. Denver Patton, Jr.
At this time Mr. Chuck McGaughey
introduced his guest, Mr. Frank Lex of
Shreveport, Louisiana. Frank, a graduate of Notre Dame with a degree in
Metallurgy , is Vice-President of Sales
for Kast Metal Foundry. Kast Metal
is a Shreveport based steel foundry.
Frank gave a very interesting talk
on the history and growth of Kast
Metal from a one-building foundry to
a three-plant-sites foundry, which now
has an annual sale volume of 35 million
dollars. It has approximately 1,200
employees with an annual payroll of 30
million dollars. Frank discussed some
of the products as well as the problems
that go with running a steel foundry .
We also found out that Frank was
once an honorary member of our group
but our good secretary (Old John Livingston) did not record it in the minutes. John had a habit of forgetting to
write the minutes, but he solved that
problem for us shortly after he left that
office. He made a motion that in the
future all secretaries will write and read
the minutes for approval at the next

So-Cal met for an early celebration
of St. Pat 's on March 9, 1974 at the
Long Beach Yacht Club. Stuart Johnson, Dean of UMR 's School of Engineering was the speaker. He reported
on progress at the university, Merl
Baker's assignment on the University
staff and the need for more students.
Mrs. Eva Greene , Class of 1911 , displayed the dynamic personality which
has earned her a place in vVho 's Who
. in Engineering. She will be 90 in late
March . John Wilm s, head of the Section and a Director . of th e Alumni
Association made all arrangements for
the meeting.
Among those attending were: Bernard
J ejacang, Glen N. Foss, Bob Topolse,
R. Stanley Ki stler , Laurel Linn , Tad
Graves , Lloyd J enkins, Dr. W. V.
Andoe , George \71/. Sullivan , W. A.
Schirmer, Mrs . Greene, Lloyd Young,
Hubert Smith , William Jacobs, Welby
King, Kenneth Mann , John and Phyllis
Wilms, Bill Fletcher, George Nations,
Karl Allebach, Ron Hensen , Jim Gosten
and T. Finey. With their lovely ladies
and handsome escorts , the group totaled
42.
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SECTION NEWS . . .
Dallas - AIME
On Monday, February 25, 19.14,
alumni gathered in an evening meet1l1g
held in connection with the AIME annual meeting in Dallas, Texas . Ar t
Woerheide, Jr. , president of the Dallas
section handled local ar rangements fo r
the A~sociation. The group enjoyed
cocktails dinner and rema rks by the
faculty ~nd staff from Rolla. Acting
Chancellor Dudley T hompson was the
main speaker.
AmonO' those present were: Arthur J.
Koellin O'' ' Association d ir ector Bi ll
Flood; "'Gerad Kettler , Art Woerheide ,
Bob and Peggy Peppers, H ead of the
Mining Engi neeri ng , Ernie Spokes;
Raymundo Chico , William and Shirley
Shepard, Robert Hopler, C hai~ma n of
Mining, Petroleum and GeologIcal E ngineering, Nolan Augh en ba ugh ; Arthur
Schweizer Byron L. Kei l, R. Dean Bafford , Mr. 'and Mrs . W. T. (B ill ) Harris,
Chairman of the Metallurgical a nd N uclea r Engineering Department, Harry
Weart ; E. W. Gieseke, E. A. Brecke,
C. C. Cook, J. D . Crites, H. M. Ray,
Joel H. Teel , Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roe,
1VIr. and Mrs. B. B. West , R. N. Holme,
Gill Montgomery , James and Ruth
Shaffer, Joseph and Ruth WilSOll , Director of Development, Howard Eloe
and Associate Director of Development,
Bill Stevens; Robert and Margaret
Schafer, Professor Ray Morgan of the
Geology, Geological E ngineering Depar tment; Dean Ad rian and Jean
Daane of the College of Arts and
Sciences; Past President of the Association , Mel and :Mary Lou Nickel; Hugh
and Jane Barclay, P resident-Elect, Bob
and Cay Brackbill ; Association Director , Frank Appleyard ; Chancellor Dudley and Exie T hompson and Frank and
Nancy 1Hackaman.
We suspect that one table of a ttendees missed signing the registration
sheet and we had some drinkers but not
eaters who joined the pre-prandial festivities. Members of the AIME should
be alert to the fac t the fSM -UMR will
always attempt to organize an alumni
meeting during the convention .
REUNION CLASSES:
1924 and all prior; 1929, 1934,
1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, 1959,
1964, 1969.

Detroit - SAE
The Detroit Section of the Association had their annual meeting held in
connection with the SAE meeting on
Thursdav February 28 , 1974 at the
Holi day - Inn in Dearborn. President
Jim Murphy presided. Professor Richard Johnson gave the alumni a tour
using slides, and one of his slides represented a unique view of the faculty .
After the program , a typical Miner
exercise in democracy resulted in the
election of the officers for next year.
Elected were, Barry Wischner , President , J ohn Ebeling, Vice P resi?ent a.nd
appointed co-chairmen for relatIOns WIth
General Mo tors, Hap Ruhlman and
Rich Powers. Other momentous considera tions included the decision to
offer alternate menus next year.
Present were: Bob and N ancy Seaman Larry and Maril yn Decker, J erry
and }o Hunt, J ohn Ebeling and Marilyn
Sanders Scott Gregory and Gale H eumling, R;y and Ruth Schaffar~, Tom and
Gail Hu ber, Rich and LOIS Powers,
Harold and Carolyn Ruhlman, Edward
and Karen Sloat, Tom and Sally
Greene Mike H ughlett , Terry Grieve,
Ronald' Choudra, Bob and Lou Smit~ ,
member of the Development CounCil
Dick Gabrielse, Association Director
Gene Fadler , George Skosey, Edward L.
Mabie, J r., Lawrence Rehagen and
Steve Bollinger , UMR students, L .
Wayne' Garrett, Mort and Dorothy
Barth , Larry Cooper, Tim and Dianne
Bodell Ron and D ebi Schoenbach , Tom
Millio~ Rick a nd Diane Cox, Section
Preside;1t Jim and Lyn n M urphy , president-elect Barry and Sue Wischner and
Frank Mackaman .

SI Antonio-AAPG-SEPM
On Tuesday , April 2, 1974 during
the ann ual meeting of the AAPG-SEPM
a luncheon was held for alumni in the
area a nd those attending the mee ting.
P resent for lunch were Don Ellison ,
who handled local arrangements , Dave
Peterson, Ed Kettenbrink, Richard Vehige . Robert Schafer, Richa rd Lassley ,
Ray' Morgan, Frank Mackaman , Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Spreng and guest and
M rs. V. H . McNutt. Claude Valerius
stopped by after lunch and renewed
acquainfance w ith Momma Mac,
Claude 's father and Mr. McNutt had
been partners after they left Rolla.
Those present hea rd remarks from

MSM Alumnus

Mrs. McNutt, her connection with
MSM and UMR dates back to 1906.
Frank Mackaman told of current campus concerns a nd A. C. Spreng spoke
about the department and the U-wide
academic plan. Dave Petersen responded to the concern about enrollment by
asking that material be mailed to his
college age son.

Houston
Jim Paul organized a successful meetin O' of the Houston Sect ion on March
23~ 1974 at the Braeburn Country Club .
There were 77 in attendance. Area
Director Rex Alford spoke for the
MSM-UMR Alumni Associat ion in the
absence of Frank Mackaman who was
grounded in M issouri by a s no",:ston~,
hard for those in Houston to belteve 111
the face of their 80 degree weather.
Jim showed slides he ha~ take~ at the
last Section party VirgIl WhItworth
was a wine winn~r as " most senior"
present , and two door prizes of hanging
baskets were awarded. Several present
volunteered to help organize quarterl~
meetings of the Section so area alumm
should watch the ALUlVINUS for announcement of dates.
Present were: Rex Alford , Cynthia
and Pierre Aubuchon , J ean a nd Thomas
Breese, Amber and Richard Davis,
H elen and Ron D avis , lVIr. and Mrs.
Abdul DeiFallah , Mr. and Mrs. George
Donaldson, J ane t and Dan Drum , Judi th and J ames Honefenger, Yvonne ~nd
Gerald Godzwon, Catherine and ~Ich
ard Gra1lam , Kathy and E ugene H eIsler,
Arne K. P. Hermann , Richard H olland ,
Doris and David H ollrah, Shirl ey and
Dick Hunt , C. E. and Mrs. Hollingsworth , Sue and Bob Ingram , Maureen
and Larry J enki ns, Ching-Nan Kao ,
J eannett e a nd Fred Kibl er, Ruel Kirkpatrick , Marlene and Gerald LaBouff ,
Pat and Hugh Logue, E ll en and J ames
McCaffrey , Jim Means , E lizabeth and
Bill Patterson , Lou and J ames Pa ul ,
Dorothy a nd Arthur Peterson, Kathleen
and Wayne Leo Quayle, Richard and
M rs. Robb , Gretchen and Ronald Riess,
J ames and lVIrs. Saultz, Sr. , Francis
and Lloyd Schuman , Jane and Terry
Scowcroft , Barbara and Thom as
Schmid t Beth and R. T. Wade,
Sha ron ~nd Robert Webb , Sylvia and
Ronald 'Whittaker, Virgil Whitworth,
Ramona and Ken Wood, and Barbara
and Marvin Zeid.
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Deoelopment News
To annuall y comm emorate the fact
tha t UM R is more than 100 years old ,
a Founder's Day celebrati on was initiated this year on Sa turday, feb. 23.
T he Ge neral Assembly of Mi ssouri
a uthorized th fou nd ing o f the U ni ve rsity of Mi sso uri chool of Min es and
M etallurgy on feb . 24, 18 70. The
deci sion wa s mad e to hold the annu al
celebration on th e aturd ay closes t to
feb. 24.
Initi a ting thi new an nual event were
memb rs of th e hancellor 's D evelo[ ment Olln cil. T he co uncil is a group
of 87 alumni and fri end of UMR who
have organ ize I to provi Ie co unseling
to th e UMR s taff in SUP! ort of University I roj ects not fund ed by s ta te or
fe leral O"overnm ent. T h ey includ e
alumni from all over the co untry.
hairm a n of the Council is Ed Smith,
'2 4, of Tul sa, Okla .
Events taking place on Founder 's
Day in lud ed a workshol for those
member of the co uncil who were able
to be in Rolla a nd members of the
UMR taff advisory con ncil for development.
Action taken as a result of the works hop in lu ded the form a tion of an organiza tion committee to determine the
s tructure a nd goals of the levelopment
co un cil. Appo inted to this committee
were: Jam es Mc ra th , '49, vice president of fruin- olnon Co rp ., St. Louis;
Jame O. E lli ott, '5 0, manager, a utomotive equi[ ment, Fri co Railroad,
Bo is D 'Arc; Dr. Jim Pogue, acting
dean o f faculti es; D r. Ted P lan je, dea n
of th e School o{ M in es a nd Metallur y,
a n I Howard E loe, direc tor of development.
Subcommittees on enrollment a nd the
University enter P hase II were also
form d. Tho e appo in ted to the enrollment s ubcommittee were: fred F inley , '4 1, co nsultin g engineer, fi nley
0., Lamar ; Ald en G.
E ngin eering
Hacker, '4 1, general ma nager, mechanical product divi sion , Eaton Corp., St.
Loui; J oseph B . Schmitt, '42, vice
presid ent a nd man age r of marketin g,
ARCO Polymers, I nc. , P ittsburgh, Pa.,
Dr. Thomas Faucett, cha irman , mechani cal engineering department; Dr.
Harold Fuller, dean emeritus, College
of Arts and Sciences and professor of
p hysic, a n I R9bert B. Lewis, director
of ad mi sions a nd registrar.
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T hose appointed to the University
enter Phase II s ubcommittee were:
Robert D. J enkins, '53, president,
J enkin s & Bla in e on tr uction 0 ., I nc.,
Kansas City ; Raymond O. Kasten,
manager-sales, wire rope products, Armco Steel
orp., Kan as City; E d A.
Owsley , exec utive vice president, Rolla
Area Chamber of C ommer ce ; Dr.
Adrian Daane, dea n of the Coll ege of
Ar ts a nd Sciences; Dr. David Oakley,
associate professo r of mu s ic, and
Howard E loe, director of develQpment.
A noon lun cheon followed by a convocation was attended by members of
th e co un cil , fa culty , staff and the general publi c. A special invita ti on was
issued to emeritus faculty and widows
of former fac ulty s till livin g in Rolla.
Dr. Aaron Mil es, professor and dean
emeritu s of the Schoo.1 of Engineering,
delivered th e convocation address. In
h is tal k, D ean Mil es reco unted the early
hi story of the school and reminisced
about the yea rs h e has been connected
with the U niversity (since the late
1920's ).
fo llowing the convocation, participants were invited to attend a panel
discussion of the energy cri sis. M emb ers of the panel were Dr. Bill Atchley,
as ocia te dean of the School of Engineerin cy and chairman of Governor
Bond' Mis ouri E nerO"y Co uncil, Dr.
Jam es Scott, professor of mining engineering, Dr. Ron R eisbig, associate professor of mechani cal engineering, Dr.
Derald Morgan, Alcoa professor of
electr ical engin eering and Ed Smith ,
pres ident, Service D rilling Co. , Tulsa,
Okla.
Saturday night a social hour and
dinner were held for members of the
ha ncellor' Development ounci1. University Pr sid ent
. Brice Ratchford
spoke to the group following the dinner.
P resid ent Ratchford said , "I n an era
of inflation, in an era where there is
not likely to be the great expansion in
the tax base, in an era where the demands for all kinds of services by every
segment of the society is certain to
grow, we must face up to the fact that
there will be a need to look beyond the
s ta te dolla r to do many of the thin O"s
that we would like to do and must do
if we are to build quality. To this end,
we must look with increasing emphasis
to those people who believe deeply in
our cause a nd are willing to support
us through private gifts and bequests.

" The new and innovative things that
will ma rk p restigious and dis tinguished
in stitu tions in the futur e a re the kind s
of things which , in ma ny in stances, we
do not have the tax dollar to suppo rt
and, even if we did , they are of s uch a
na ture that we will find it diffi cult to
mak e ou r case for fundin g in the initial
phases of the study and research.
" In a very recent di scuss ion which I
had with the Cha ncellors of the campuses, we talked Sl ecifical1 y about this
problem," he co ntinued. " And we are
a ll ha rd a t work in developing a priority lis t of items wh ich would bring
qua lity and improvement to thi s a nd
all of our caml u e , but for whi ch
we do not have tax doll a rs a nd are not
likely to ge t them in the foreseeable
future. T h ere will be some brea kthrou gh
in th e energy cri sis and in the ways in
which we can control the environment.
These thin gs a re likely to occu r in the
laborato ry a nd by faculty and stuclents
who mu s t operate with fund s which wi ll
come from the priva te sec tor. They wi ll
come from tho e who und erstand the
nature of the Un iversity and the peculia r na ture of study a nd resea rch that
we cannot expec t the average citizen
to und ersta nd and appreciate.
"The fact th a t yo u have been willing
to leave yo ur homes and bu sin e ses and
communi tie and to spend thi day with
us to talk a bout our needs in th e private
giving a rea is a tremendously encouraging thing, and I cann ot adeq uately
ex t res our appreciation for this evidence of support a nd co nfid ence on
your part. I can only hope that we
h ave cha1J en rr ed you by what yo u have
seen a nd heard here on the campus
tod ay . I can only hop e, too , that by
our work and stu dy a nd achi evement
we will merit yo ur continued s upport
a nd con fid ence.
"Th e thing that gives me the most.
hope in thi s direction ," Dr. Ratchford
concluded, " is the fact tha t I know of
no other institution in America which
has a more dedi ca ted, loya l, hard working a nd enthusiastic alumni body than
UMR. Yo u represent the leadership of
that group and you ca n render a n invaluable service to us, a nd I think that
you will."

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING
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ROTC
Concern
The strong military tradition of the
University is threatened by low enrollment of cadets, particularly in the
Classes of 1975, 197 6, and 1977. The
Professor of Military Science, Colonel
Robert E. Crowley, and his Air Force
counterpart, Professor of Aerospace
Studies, Colonel Madison M. Daily,
both have sounded urgent warnings that
continuation of their p rograms at the
University is by no means assured.
The ROTC ~nrollment figures for
recent school years tell the story:

Total
Total
Ail' Force
School ATmy ROTC ROTC
Total
Year
Em'ollment EnTollment ROTC
67-68
927
927
68-69
630
630
69-70
598
598
70-71
451
451
71-72
69
27i
208
72 -73
12 8
84
212
73 -74
69
80
149
Prior to SY 1965-66 , Military Science
was a required subject for men of the
freshman and sophomo re classes at
UMR. As was to be expected , enrollment dropped somewhat when the program became optional that year. However , the most alarming and precipitous
declines in the Army program and the
newly-created Air Force program bega n
with suspension of the draft in 1972.
If continued , current enrollment levels,
as in dicated above, will not susta in
viable Army and Air Force ROTC p rograms at the University.
The Universi ty itself has strongly
supported Army and Air Force recruiting efforts which inclu de a comprehensive high school visitation program
for incoming freshmen , transfer stu dents, and veterans; Army and Air
Force support of the University 's own
recruiting efforts, both on-campus and
elsewhere; and continuous advertising
in local news media.
In addition, on the national level, the
Army and Ai r Force have provided
substantial incentives under their highly
attractive ROTC scholarship programs,
and by increasing the pay of Advanced
Course cadets during their junior a nd

MSM Alu mnus

senior years to $ 100 per month, ta x-free.
Within the Universi ty there has been
general acceptance of Advanced Course
ROTC for partial elective credit toward
graduation, and prompt approval wa"
granted for women students to participate in the UMR Army ROTC Program when this additional option was
offered by the Army in Fall 1973. The
Air Force ROTC Program has includ ed
women since its inception in 1971.
Loss of the ROTC programs would be
of no small consequence to the University and its students. For instance, in
the last school year, direct Army and
Air Force ROTC benefits for UMR
students totalled some $ 134,000, by far
the largest si ngle source of financial
assis tance for UMR students. This year ,
over one-third of the students in the
ROTC programs at UMR have ROTC
scholarships. In addition, all non-scholarship ROTC cadets participating in
the last two years of the ROTC programs receive $ 100 per month tax-free
throughout the school year. ROTC
scholarship students can attend only
universiti es where their se r v i c es' s
ROTC program is offered . Thus, elimination of UMR's ROTC programs also
would have the immediate direct effect
of requiring ROTC scholarship students
to transfer elsewhere.
The basic problem appears to be twofold. First , a student attitude of " a miable apathy" toward national defense
considerations in t he current draft- fre~
environment of " almost no military
obliga tion. " In other words, the lack
of personal military obligation is generally extrapolated by students to mean ,
" no national defense responsibili ty."
Second, passive parential and socit!tal
attitudes toward the student's national
defense responsibilities. These attitudes,
summarized by the statement , " It's
st ri ctly your decision ," with no forcef ul
emphasis on each ci tizen 's personal
na tional defense responsibili ties and on
the long-term impact of too ma ny negative decisions in thi s area , tend to leave
the s tudent content that his unchallenged decision is completely valid , and
without harmful effect.
Prima rily because of s uccessfu l
ROTC programs in the past, the armed
forces of the United States have an
officer corps wh ich is largely civilia neducated , with the val ues, insight, and
understanding imparted and developed
by University education . Those who
consider " the mi litary" a threat to true

democracy and fr eedom should be in
the forefront of those who favor the '
ROTC, because only its continued success will insure tha t the officer corps
of the future will be primarily civilianeducated and democratically oriented
University grad uates.
In summary, the current ROTC situation a t the University is bad news for
the University, for the country, and,
if they only realized it, most of all, fo !'
the students themselves.

Recycle

• • •

Wh en is trash not trash? Wh en it is
recycled to be used again . H ere students from the M en's R esidence Halls
Association (MRHA) at th e University
of Missouri - Rolla work at the recycling center of th e Citiz ens United io
R estore the Envil'onment (C U R E ) .
Th ey are: Lan)' Cast er, top left, Ken
Brown, top right, Bruce .Brodway,
bottom left , and Mik e Mullen, bott01'l~
right . Mullen, chainnan of th e MRHA
recycling c01nmittee and serl'e tary oj
CURE, says that the MRHA group
1I1.akes weekly collections of glass, cans
and paper at the dorms, transports it to
th e center and helps process it. Th e
committee is also helping the CURE
recycling center move to its new
quarters.
13
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Past Award Winners

• • •

Each year at Homecoming the MSM-UMR Alumni Association honors alumni,
faculty and friends of UMR thro ugh various Awards. You are invited to submit
names of individuals you believe should be considered for the Merit Service or
Achievement Awards. It has been the custom of the committee to' maintain a
file for all people suggested so if you have previously made suggestions, they are
a part of the record. Nominees who are scheduled to celebrate a class reunion at
the Homecoming are not considered for the' year of the reunion. Suggestions should
be sent to the attention of the Awards Committee, Alumni Office Harris Hall
University of Missouri _ Rolla, Rolla, Mo. 6540 1.
"
,
The following individuals have earned Alumni Association Awards since 1946:
William Andrews ...................... .................. Alumni Merit Award '71
Dr. Mer! Baker ............................... .......... ... Alumni Merit Award '69
Dr. Merl Baker ................................... .. ..... Honorary Life Membership '63
Albert E. Barnard '27 ................................ Certificate of Merit Award '54
Richard H . Bau '~ r '52 .................................. Alumni Service Award '7 1
J erry R. Bayless '59 ............... .. .......... ....... Alumni 'Merit Award '68
Milo N. Bedel '23 (Deceased) ............ ...... Certifi cate of Merit Award '58
Dr. John Rober t Betten ...... ...................... Alumni Merit Award '68
Gov. J ames T. Blair, Jr. (Deceased) ........ Honorary Life Membership '58
John H . Bowles '08 (Deceased) ................ Certificate of Merit Award '60
Alfred A. Boyle '2 5 (Deceased) ................ Certificate of Merit Award '55
Dr. Anton des Brasunas ............................ Alumni Merit Award '71
Matthew P. Brazill '20 ......... ...... ............... Certificate of Merit Award '61
Guy Brown, Jr. '40 .......... ..................... .... Alumni Merit Award '72
Dr. J ohn S. Brown ' 17 .. .............................. Alumni Meri t Award '72
Gale Bullman ............................ .................. Honorary Life Membership '64
Will iam H. Burgin '40 (Deceased) .......... Certificate of Merit Award '57
Joe B. Butler '22 (Deceased) .................... Certificate of Merit Award '57
E. Taylor Campbell '23 ....................... ....... Certificate of Merit Award '66
Ernest W. Carlton '26 (Deceased) ............ Certificate of Merit Award '63
Charles Y. Clayton ' 13 (Deceased) .......... Certificate of Merit Award '47
Benjamin H . Cody '1 1 ............................... Certificate of Merit Award '6 1
Leslie Cowan ................................................ Honorary Life Membership '59
Gov. John M. Dalton (Deceased) ............ Honorary Life Membership '61
Paul T. Dowling '400 .................................. Certificate of Merit Award '63
George A. Easley '12 (Deceased) .............. Certificate of Merit Award '51
Francis C. Edwards .................................... Honorary Life Membership '69'
Dr. Farouk EI Baz '6 1 ................................ Alumni Achievement Award '72
Dr. F. Stillman Elfred '17 ........................ Alumni Service Award '700
J. Craig Ellis '38 .............. ............................. Certificate of Merit Award '67
Dr. Elmer Ellis ............................................ Honorary Life Membership '56
Edward E. Engelmann '11 (Deceased) .... Alumni Achievement Award '52
Dr. Thomas O. English '29 ........................ Alumni Achievement Award '70
Oliver B. Ferguson ...................................... Honorary Life Membership '68
James O. Ferrell '40 .................................... Alu mni Service Award '7 1
Dr. Armin F. Fick '4 1 ................................ Alumni Achievement Award '72
James A. Finch, Jr. .................................... Honorary Life Membership '57
David Flesh '23 ... ....................................... Alumni Service Award '69
William B. Fletcher '34 .......................... .. Al umni Service Award '72
George E. Fort '40 ...................................... Alumni Service Award '72
Major General Edward S. Fris '43 ............ Alumni Achievement Award '71
Herman Fritschen '51 ................................ Alumni Service Award '70
Elmer Gammeter '26 ............................... ... Alumni Service Award '7 1
August J. Garver '64 .............................. .... Alumni Merit Award '72
Roscoe B. Goslin .......................................... Alumni Merit Award '69
Allen P. Green '35 (Deceased) .................. Certificate of Merit Award '47
Eva Hirdler Greene ' 11 .............................. Certificate of Merit Award '64
C. James Grimm '30 .................................... Alumni Service Award '69
14
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Dr. H . R. Hanley '01 ,(Deceased') .... .",.Certl
AlumnI.'
Dr. Peter G. Hansen 53 ....
, ' '1'
Dr. Karl F. Hasselmann '25·· : ::::::::·· ·::".Certl l~c
F. W. "Ted" Heiser '39 ................. ::: .".Alun?~I,
Leon Hershkowitz '41
.CertIflc,
Noel Hubbard (Dece~~~d·)···::::: :::::· · ·· ·:: :.Bon?~ar
Russell W. Hunt '2 1 (Deceased) :::: :... Certlfl~c
Representative Richard Ichord ..... ..""A1un.l~1
John C. Ingram '13 (Deceased) ... :::." .Certlhc,
Daniel C. J ackling '9 2 (Dereased ) .. . CertIfI~c
William J ames ................ .................. ... "Alun?~1
Gunnard Johnson '16 ........................""CertIfrcc
Vernon T . Jones '53 .............................".A1umn~
Dr. James L. Kassner ...................... .. ""Alumn~
Raymond O. Kasten '43 ...................""Alumnt
Dr. Mervin J. Kelly ,14 (Dereased
Cert~f~cc
Dr. Daniel Kennedy '26 ...................... "" Cerhfrcc
John R. Kenney '12 (Deceased) ........ Cert!fiCc
Dr. Harry H. Kessler '24 .................... ".. CertIilcc
William Kratzer ............................... . .. ""Alumni
J. J. Krebs ' 16 (Deceased) ................... Certificc
Lt. General Walter P. Leber '40 ....... ".. Alumni
Samuel H . Lloyd, Jr. '2 1 ...................... "Certificc
Israel H . Lovett '2 4 ............................. ".Certificc
Edward D. Lynton ' 12 ...................... ..""Certificc
Ray McBrian '2 4 ......... .......... .............""Alumni
Allan McReynolds ................. ........... ..""Honorar
Dr. Amy McNutt ....... ...................... ......Certificc
Dr. Amy McNutt ...................... .........".. Honorar
Frank C. Mann (Deceased) ..............".Honorar
Gilbert F. Metz, Sr. ' 14 ......................."Certificc
Karlheihz Muhlbauer '56 .....................".Alumni
Dr. Frederick A. Middlebush (Deceali ) .. Honoral
Dr. Aaron J. Miles '3 0 .. ................. ....... Alumni
Dr. Garrett Muilenburg '25 (Decease .... Certificc
Dr. Paul Munger '58 .............................. A1umni
James J. Murphy '35 ........................... .Certificc
William C. Myers, Jr...................... ...... Honorar
Dr. Enoch R. Needles '14 (Decease, ...... Certificc
Dr. Leonard C. Nelson '49 ............. ..... Alumni
Marvin " Bob " Nevins '41 ...................... Alumni
Melvin E. Nickel '38 ............................. Certificc
Barney N uell ' 21 (Deceased) ............... Certific,
Dr. Thomas O'Keefe '58 ................. ....... Alumni
Clarence C. " Pete" Palmer '40 ·.. ··c· ....... Alumni
Senator J. F. Patterson ..........................Alumni
Harry S. Pence '23 (Deceased) ..... ·...... Certificc
Ernest L. "Roy" Perry '40 ............ ....... Alumni
Dr. Theodore J. Planje '40 ............. ·..... Alumni
Dr. Charles J. Potter '29 ................. ·... . Certific,
Herbert L. Prange '38 (Deceased) . ·...... Alumn.'
Rolfe M. Rankin '27 ............................ .. Certifi~
Joseph H. Reid :27 ......; ..................... .. Certific;
Charles R. Remmgton 49 ...................... Alunlni
DrKWalter E. Re~mers '23 ............ ·.... Certific,
J. ent Roberts 50 ........................ ·· ...... Alunlni
J uli us C. Salmon '22 (Deceased) .. ·.... .. Certific
Dr. Robert Sawyer ........................ ·· ...... Alum .'
Rodney Schaefer '47 ..; ....................... ...AlUtn~:
Fred C. Schneeberger 25 ....................... Certif
Dr. Walter Schrenk ............................ Hon IC
L eonar d Sch uIer, J r. ' 49 ................ ··......".. AIUnlni
oral
John M. Schumann '16 (Deceased) .. ..... Certific;

i ..
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In ;2·5 . . .
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9
.... . . . . _. __ Certificate of Merit Award ' 51
............. __ __ Alumni Service Award '71
sed)······ , .. - __Certificate of Merit Award '65
Dec ........,.... __ Honorary Life Membership '54
l Ichasedk. __ . __Certificate of Merit Award '60
)ece ord _.... __ __Alumni Merit Award '69
(Dasedl...... ____ Certificate of Merit Award '56
ereasel).. ____ Certificate of Merit Award '47
................. _ .. ____ Alumni Merit Award ' 70
...............". ____ Certificate of Merit Award '5~

........... .... _ .. ___ _Alumni Achievement Award '72
-............ ._.
Alumni Merit Award '68
43 "..... __.::: ~ ::Alumni Service Award '69
4 (Dereased) __ ._Certificate of Merit Award '57
6 . ........._., __Certificate of Merit Award '54
Deceased) _ __ _Certificate of Merit Award '55
24 .... .... .. _.___ Certificate of Merit Award '57
...... ............ _.. __ Alumni Merit Award '72
Lsed) ........_ .. __ _Certificate of Merit Award '64
Leber '4L_____ _Alumni Achievement Award ' 70
21 ........... _ ... ___ _Certificate of Merit Award '64
................. _ ... ____ Certificate of Merit Award '64
......._ .. ____ Certificate of Merit Award '61
......... _.. __ __Alumni Merit Award '72
.... __.. _ __Honorary Life Membership '49
...................._.. ____ Certificate of Merit Award '66
............. __.. ____ Honorary Life Membership '60
:ased) ............. ____ Honorary Life Membership '49
4 .............. __... __ __ Certificate of Merit Award '65
'56 ..........._ ...__ __ _Alumni Merit Award ' 70
ebush (DeC13.<. eCI __ Honorary Life Membership '47
o ...... _. ___ Alumni Merit Award ' 71
l '25 (Decea.iid ___ Certificate of Merit Award '65
.......... ___ _Alumni Merit Award '70
....... _.__ Certificate of Merit Award '56
.... ..
.__ Honorary Life Membership '68
'14 (Decet'ftl) ___ Certificate of Merit Award '51
n '49 .........-..-- ___ Alumni Achievement Award '69
'41 ...........-.. ·-· __ _Alumni Achievement Award ' 70
................. _..._. __ _Certificate of Merit Award '62
:ceased) .... . . .. -. ___ Certificate of Merit Award '57
'58 ............-.. ·-· __ _Alumni Merit Award '71
llmer '40 ... ·. .. -· __ _Alumni Achievement Award '68
m ............._...._. ... _Alumni Merit Award '68
Deceased) - "-' -__ Certificate of Merit Award '50
_y '40 .. ....- ,,-" ___Alumni Service Award '68
je '40 ......·- "--' ___ Alumni Merit Award ' 70
'29 .... ....""' --- _.. Certificate of Merit Award ' 58
, (Deceased)... - ___ Alumni Service Award '72
Certificate of Merit Award '63
..... ~ ... -- __ _Certificate of Merit Award '59
Alumni Merit Award '69
'IS '23 ...."-""-- -__Certifi~ate o_f Merit ~ward '59
.
_ "- ___Alumni Ment Award 68
. iD. . ~~~~) . . . . ___Certificate of Merit Award '62
ec ..-"__ ___ Alumni Merit Rward '71
-............. ......_..... - -__Alumni Merit Award '70
....;.... ... ..:_ . . -- ___Certificate of Merit Award '51
'2 ) ....::: _ ... __.__ _Honorary Life Membership '58
. ..' / '-- ___ Alumni Achievement Award '71
1':9(l)~~;~) '" ___ Certificate of Merit Award '50
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. .... _ _

Dr. James l Scott '50 __ __ ________ .. ___ __ __ __ ________ _Alumni Merit Award '69
John W . Scott '02 (Deceased) _______ __.. ___ ... ___ Certificate of Merit Award '47
Tom K. Smith (Deceased) ___ __________________ __ _Honorary Life Membership '47
Dr. Chas. Sparks, M. D. '44 (Deceased) __ Alumni Achievement Award '72
l H. Steinmesch '06 (Deceased) _________ ___ Certificate of Merit Award '49
James W. Stephens '47 ________________________ ______ Certificate of Merit Award '65
Carl Stifel '16 (Deceased) ____.. ________ ____ _____ ___Certificate of Merit Award '49
S. Allen Stone '30 ___ _______ __ ____ _________________ .. _____ Alumni Service Award '72
Harvey L. Tedrow ' 11 (Deceased) ___ _______ Certifica te of Merit Award '60
A. D . Terrell '96 (Deceased) ________ ___________ _Certificate of Merit Award '49
Martin H. Thornsberry ' 12 (Deceased) ____ Certificate of Merit Award '47
Louise Tucker ____ ___ ____ _____ _______ .. ___ ___ ____ ____.. _____ Alumni Merit Award ' 70
Claude N. Valerius '25 __________ .. __ ___ _________ .. ____ Certificate of Merit Award ' 56
Dr. Joseph M . Wanenmacher ' 23 ______ ___ .. ___Certificate of Merit Award '55
Dr. John C. Weaver .. __ ________________ .. _____ ____ ____ _Honorary Life Membership '67
Dr. Wilfred W. Westerfield '34 _____ ___ .. ____ .. Alumn,i Achievement Award '71
Rex M. Whitton _________ _________________________ __ ______Honorary Life Membership '59
Rex Z. Williams '31 ___ ______ __.. _______________ .. ____ __Certificate of Merit Award '52
Dr. Curtis L. Wilson ____ ______ ___ ____ ________ _______ ___ _Honorary Life Membership '46
Henry E. Zoller '23 _. __ _____ .__ .. _.__ _.... _._._ .... ____ Alumni Achievement Award '68

Chancellor Accepts Gift

• • •

• __

;"'49':::: :-"--___

MSM-UMR Alumnus

Ronald Jarvis, left, coordinator of employe services for Monterey Coal Co .,
Carlinville, Ill., presents a $3,500 check jrom E xxon USA Founda.tion to Dr.
Dudley Thompson, right, acting chancellor o-f the Univ ersity of Missouri - Rolla .
The gift will be added to the development funds of three departmentspetroleum engineering, chemical engineering and mining engineering. These
development funds support a variety of programs such as scholarships, the purchase oj equipment, research and other projects to- pro-mote excellence in education. This is a portio-n oj the mo-re than $1,250,000 which will be given to educatio-nal institutions by Exxon USA during the 1973-74 academic year. Monterey
Coal Co. is an ajjiliate oj Exxo-n USA .
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Where Will
The Dollars Go?
It 's not unusual for companies to ask
prospective employes to bring their
their spouses when coming for job
interviews.
For Bob and Karen Dollar, University of Missouri - Rolla students who
are now interviewing, that is always
the case. The question is "Who brings
whom?" The Dollars are both engineers Bob a chemical engineering
major and Karen in engineering management and the companies they
have interviewed have been as interested in hiring one as the other.
So far the couple has found the team
approach to job placement a pleasant
experience, both for themselves and apparently for their prospective employers. Because they would only consider working at the same place, the
Dollars are interviewing only with companies with opportunities for both.
They have been a little surprised at
their ready acceptance.
"Most companies seem to think it
is really great to have a husband and
wife team, " Bob says. " They seem to
like the idea of having the energies
and interests of both husband and wife
directed toward the company, instead
of just one." Karen has found that
opportunities and pay scale are the
same for her as those offered a man.
She thinks engineering is a wide open
field for women, especially right now.
" Women fulfill a minority group requirement in industry and many companies need women to meet fair employment standa rds, but," she adds,
" women will not be hired simply because they are women - they must be
qualified."

It wasn't the favorable job situation
for women engineers that lured Karen
into the field. "I didn't even know
about it until after I had enrolled, "
she says. " I chose engineering because
I enjoyed science and math more than
anything else in high school. I also
like business courses. Engineering management gives me the opp ortunity . to
combine them ."
For Bob , chemical engineering was
an easy and logical step from chemistry,
his ma jor in j unior coll ege. UMR, with
its long tradi tion of excellence in engi16
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When you're married, seniors in college and both studying engineering, it
only makes sense to go out together looking for a job . Bob and Karen Dollar,
students at the Univesity of Missouri - Rolla, recently wel'e interviewed at
Du Pont's Old Hickory plant in T enness ee. Jim Breen (left) of the company's
personnel staff explains benefits to Karen and Bob.
neering, was to him a logical choice for
his education. "I wanted the best," he
explains.
Bob and Karen were high school and
junior college sweethearts in Hopkinsville, Ky., their home town. They
moved to Rolla a month after they
were married in July, 1970, and acquired an "instant family" of 46 young
women as houseparents of the girls
dormitory.
"We were hired as dorm supervisors
really as an experiment," Bob recalls.
"It was felt that a young couple might
have better rapport with the students. "
The experiment has worked so well
that the Dollars are now on their third
year as supervisors - with expanded
responsibilities. Under the direction of
an overall dormitory supervisor, Bob
is in charge of the men's dormitories
and Karen continues as supervisor of
the women's dorm, which now houses
almost 100 women.
"We both like people and working
with people. And it has been a lot of
fun - most of the time," Karen reflects. They do have a few choice
memories - such as finding their bathroom filled with several hundred blownup balloons or the apartment festooned
with toilet paper. And they have become accustomed to the victory dunking Bob receives as coach of the
women's intramural teams, consistent
winners in all major sports.

Their involvement with dorm life
has been so absorbing that it takes
most of their time outside class and
home work. But they are active in
other campus and community affairs.
Both compete in intramurals. They
are both honor students and active in
professional groups. Karen made history as the first woman president of the
student chapter cf the American Management Association. Bob is an officer
in Alpha Chi Sigma, chemical engineering honor society, and a member of
UMR's award winning student chapter
of the American Institute of Chemi cal
Engineers. They are popular folk singers and frequently entertain at stud ent
and community functions.
This semester, Bob, who received his
B. S. in chemical engineering in December, is enrolled in graduate school.
Karen is completing her final undergraduate semester and six hours of
graduate work. They are also busy
interviewing and making plans for the
future. And they are interviewing in
what placement officials are saying is
the best job market for engineers in
several years , both in salary and number
of job offers. Al so under consideration
is full-time graduate work, since both
plan eventually to get advanced degrees .
Whether they continue at UMR as
graduate students and dorm supervisors or take a job, one thing is sure:
for Karen and Bob Dollar the future
holds more involvement with their two
major interests, engineering and people.
April 1974
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Adoiser of the
Year Named.
Dr. Ronald Fannin , associate professor of electrical engineering, has been
selected "Adviser of the Year" at the
University of Missouri - Rolla. The
award was made at a luncheon at the
University Center Wednesday, March
27.
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Dr. Fannin was nominated by members of the honorary engineering scholarship fraternity, Tau Beta Pi. He was
chosen for the honor by a committee
of faculty members. He was cited by
the chapter for his work with pledges,
officers, alumni and his organizational
ability.
Dr. Fannin has been a member of
the UMR faculty since 1970 and since
that time has won three awards for
outstanding teaching and advisement.
Also recognized at the Wednesday
luncheon were four other " Adviser of
the Year" finalists. First runner-up
was Dr. Donald L. Cronin, associate
professor of mechanical and aerospace
engineering and adviser for the Society
of Mechanical Engineers. Th~ three
other finalists \vere: Dr. Harvey Grice,
professor of chemical engineering and
adviser for the student chapter of the
American Institute of Chemical El} gineers; Mrs. Berna Harvey, program
director for auxiliary services and adviser for the UMR Student Union
Board , and Dr. Thomas O'Keefe, professor of metallurgical engineering and
adviser for Phi Kappa Theta social
fraternity.
Other advisers nominated by student
organizations to compete for the honor
were: Jerry Bayless, Chi Epsilon ; Dr.
Donald W. Beistel , Alpha Chi Sigma ;
Capt. Thomas E. Bryson, Raiders ; Dr.
Gordon Carlson, Beta Sigma Psi; Dr.
John C. Carstens, Phi Eta Sigma ; Dr.
Lawrence a. Christensen , Association
of Black Students ; Maj . Harris Flanagin, Marching Minerettes and Pershing Rifles; Dr. Daniel K. Goodman,
Eta Kappa Nu ; Dr. Sheldon K. Grant
Sigma Gamma Epsilon ; Mrs. Katherin~
Jenks, Women's Residence Hall Association; Dr. J. Charles Jennett, Wesley
Foundation.
Dr. Richard T. Johnson, Society of
Automotive Engineers (student chap-

MSM Alumnus

ter); Dr. James Joiner, Kappa Mu
Epsilon ; Joel Kramme, Tau Beta Sigma; Dr. David Law, Russian Club ;
Wells N. Leitner, Delta Sigma Phi;
Dr. H. O. McDonald , Alpha Phi
Omega; Dr. Paul Munger, American
Society of Civil Engineers (student
chapter) ; Dr. Thomas L. Noack , Delta
Tau Delta; Dr. Donald Oster, History
Club; Dr. Earl F. Richards, Theta Xi;
Dr. Peter Sawtelle, Kappa Mu Epsilon ; Dr. Robert Sawyer, Missouri
Miner; Ralph Schowalter, Pi Tau
Sigma ; Dr. A. C. Spreng, C. L. Dake
Geological Society ; Dr. Thomas P .
' Van Doren, Eta Kappa Nu.
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Geoecker Party . . .
The Civil E ngineering D epartment
has announced plans to honor P rofessor
Vernon A. C. Gevecker at a reti rement
dinn er to be held F riday, May 10, 1974
at the Manor Inn here in Rolla. All
alumni are invited to attend , reservations are requested and may be made
with Jerry Bayless, CE D epartment,
University of Missouri - Rolla, Rolla ,
Mo. 65401. Professor Gevecker has an
excellent birthdate.

Grimm Party ..

~

Over 150 colleagues, stud ents, alumni, family and friend s gathered Saturday of St. Pat's weekend to honor Jim
Grimm upon his retirement from the
EE faculty at UM R. Professor McPherson was master of ceremonies
Frank Mackaman spoke for the alumni
office, Leon Hershkowitz for the campus past, Bob Betten for the department, Stuart Johnson for the School
and Dorsey Hurst, for industry and
retirees generally and Dudley Thompson for the university . Jim spoke for
hi~ students, past and present, as you
mIght expect that he would.

The artist, left, and the subject, right, study a portrait of Dr. Adrian Daane,
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at the University of M issouri - Rolla.
Realizing that Dean Daane needed something to brighten the decor of his office,
the humanities department staff commissioned E ugene W arner, assistant professor
of English, to paint ~he portrait. "This is the only chance I've ever had to frame
and hang a dean," Warner quipped . D ean Daane smiled .
17

Association Director
Makes Change .
Arthur G. Baebler has been nam ed
general manager and director of economic development for the St. Louis
Regional Comme rce and Growth Association (RCGA), Harry T. Morley, Jr. ,
executive vice president of the organization , announced today .
Mr. Baebler, manager of area development for Union E lectric Company
since 1964, will head up the RCGA's
new Economic Development Division
and enlarged programs for industrial
development, business expansion and
retention and stimul ation of wo rld trade
in this bi-state region. H e wi ll also be
responsible for internal administrative
operations at the R CGA.

As area development manager of
Union E lectric , Mr. Baebler was involved in more than 200 successful new
plant locations and plant expansions
involving more than 25,000 jobs. Major
indu strial development projects in
which he played an important role included : Dundee Cement Company 's
construction of a new plant in Clarks ville, Mo.; the construction of the
Chemico Metals plant in Madison
County, Ill. ; duPont 's paint manufacturing facility in Mobe rly, Mo.; and
industrial park projects in Rolla and
Eldon, Mo., as well as Eas t St. Louis,

Ill.
Mr. Baebler joined Union Electric in
1955, became a sales engineer in the
sales development and training division
in 1956, an industrial development engineer in 1960 and manager of the operation in 1964.
He is recognized for his active involvement in many professional , industrial and community development organizations. Mr. Baebler served as
chairman of the economic development
committee of the Chamber of Commerce
of Metropolitan St. Louis prior to its
consolidation with the R CGA; has
served as a member of the executive
committee of the St. Loui s County
Business and Indu strial Development
Commission; and presently is secretary
and a member of the executive committee of the First Missouri Development Corporation and cha irm an of the
East St. Louis Industrial Development
Council.

Arthur C. Baebler
Mr. Morley said the appointment of
Mr. Baebler " undersco res the determina tion of business and labo r, working
through the RCGA , to use every intelligent and potenially productive means
to strengthen the St. Louis region's
economy and job market. Economic
development is the Number One objective for both sides of the ri ver.
"A professional in the field with a
national repu tat ion , Art Baebler would
not have taken the job if he had not
been convinced th a t St. Louis is finally
prepared to develop effective solutions
for its probl ems, and see that they are
carried ou t. "
18

H e is also a member of the Illinoi s
Development Co uncil ; has served on
the St. Louis Municipal Development
Commi ssion ; is a member and former
secretary- treasurer and vice president
of the Society of Indu strial Realtors;
and is a member of the M id-Continent
R esearch a nd Development Co uncil.

the Grant District of the Boy Scouts
of America, regional director of the
University of Missouri - Rolla Alumni
Association , member of the St. Louis
Ambassadors and the Area Development Committee of the Edison Electric
Institute.
The St. Louis R egional Commerce
and Growth Association works to
achieve economic and community development goals for the entire ninecounty bi-state St. Louis region, including : the City of St. Louis; St. Louis,
J etferson, St. Cha rles and Fra nklin
Co unties in M isso uri ; and Madison, St.
Clair , Monroe and Clinton Counties in
Illinois.

Students Star
Seven University of Missouri students - five from the Rolla campus
and two from Columbia - are among
students to receive fellowships from
the National Science Foundation. Each
stipend is $3,600 per year.
More than 5,700 students competed
for the 525 awards that were funded .
The University's Rolla students include John Ewart Adams, Jefferson
City; Jack Carl Beers, Kansas City;
Daniel Million , Mendota, Illinois ;
Dana S. Nau, Rolla , and James Edward
Lawler, Madison, Wisc.
Names of the recipients were announced at the Board of Curators
meeting in Rolla Friday, March 29, by
University President C. Brice Ratchford.
Those from the Columbia campus
include Suzanne Marie Royer, Kansas
City, and James Douglas Soien, Ferguson.
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A registered professional engineer in
Missouri, Mr. Baebler earned his bachelor of science degree from the University
of M issouri at Rolla and his master of
business administra tion degree from St.
Louis University. In addition , he holds
a professional degree in engineering
management from the University of
Missouri a t Rolla.
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" E ssentials of Management for Firs tLine Supervision " is the ti tle of a new
textbook written by three faculty members a t the U ni versity of MissouriRolla.
Authors are Dr. D onald L. Carmichael, professor of engineerin g ma nagement ; Bernard R. Sa rchet, chairman of
the engineering manage ment dep a rtment , and Dr. Robebrt W . Eckl es,
associa te professor of engineerin g ma nagement at the tim e the book was written a nd now professo r in the School of
Busin ess Admini stra tion at the U ni ve rsity of E vansville, E va nsville, Ind .
According to the a uthors, top ma nagers in bu sin ess and industry a re accepting the fac t that the first-line s upervisor is a vital a nd integral part of the
total ma nagement team . Coping with
increased press ures of competiti ve markets, changin g technology , ri sing costs,
the energy cri sis a nd personnel problems such as job boredom a nd employe
dissatisfaction s has increased the complexity of the supervisors' jobs over the
past 10 years.

This new text book is designed for
college freshma n a nd sophomore level
courses pa rti cula rl y in community
or junior coll eges a nd for spec ial
courses for supervisors in indu stry . It
helps ide ntfy th e compl ex a reas in the
role of the s upervisor a nd ta kes a p ractical a pproach toward train in g stude nts
in concepts a nd prac ti ces or organi za tions, huma n behav ior , m a n a g e ri a l
skills, supervisory du ties an d the ef fects
of governmental and societal influ ences.
The book is published by J ohn Wiley
& Sons, Inc. , New Y ork , N . Y.

Major Remodeling
U niversity of Missouri Board of
Curators approved preliminary plans
for the complete remodeling of Fulton
Hall at its meeting Friday, March 1, in
Columbia.
The building, which faces the main
quadrangle , houses the ceramic engineering and metallurgical engineering
departments of the School of Mines and
Metallurgy . After renovation is completed , the building will continue to be
used by the School of Mines and Metallurgy , although some adjustments may
be made in the exact programs to be
located there.

'W h il e a second fl oor over the north
rear wing o f the building will be added ,
on ly minimal additi onal space will be
gain ed. T he primary purpose of the
p rojec t is to renova te the present structure.
W ork will include replace ment of
wooden fl oors, roofs a nd doo rs wi th
modern a nd fir eproof ma ter ials ; install a tion of a new elevator fr om the
ground to second fl oors ; in stall a tion of
aco usti cal ceiling and new seating in
a la rge lect ure-class room ; modernizing
of heating, a ir conditioning a nd el ectrical sys tems , and install a tion of some
a ddi tional laboratory fa cili ties.
Conta ining classrooms, la boratories
a nd offices , Fulton H all was built in
several s tages . The original building
was cons tructed in 1923 as the M ississippi Valley Mining Experiment Sta ..
tion. Thi s was follow ed soon after by
a n a djacent structure. About 1950 an
addition was made to the latter building and the two structures were connected.
The current renovation project will
cost an estimated $9 50,000 an d will be
financed entirely by sta te appropriations.

Extension News·
Here's a list of some of the extension short courses and conferences scheduled by UMR faculty and the extension division. Where titles are not self explanatory you may call fo r more cletaifed information including costs. Co ,I "Extension
Coordinator," 314/ 341-4201 or (4202). Written requests should be addressed to Walter Ries, UMR Extension Division,
University of Missouri - Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65401.
PROGRAM NAME

LOCATION

4th Annual Power Apparatus Testing Techniques

Centralia, Mo.

April 30 - May 3, 1974

1974 Underground Electrical Distribution Conf.

Columbia, Mo.
Ramada Inn

May 7-8-9, 1974

Third Computer Methods of Optimum Structural Design

Rolla , Mo.

May 13-17, 1974

Modern Techniques in Process Design

UMR - Rolla

May 20-24, 1974

Portfolio Selection & Market Timing

Stouffer's Riverfront Inn
St. Louis

May 16-17, 1974

Surface Properties of Materials Short Course

UMR - Rolla

June 17-21, 1974

Surface Properties of Materials Conference

UMR - Rolla

June· 24-27, 1974

DATE(S)

1st Conference on Energy Resources

UMR - Rolla

April 24-26, 1974

Productivity in the Mining Industry

UMR - Rolla

May 13-15, 1974

3rd Low Cost Housing Conference

Montreal, Canada

May 24-26, 1974

Retaining Walls, Abutments & Earth Pressure

UMR - Rolla

April 22-27, 1974

3rd Embankment Dams, Soil Aspects

UMR - Ro"a

July 22-26, 1974

MSM Alumnus
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On 'Ma rch 23, the Missouri Beta
Chapter of Tau Beta Pi initiated Dr.
Cha rl es L. Edwa rd s, Dr . Jack H.
Emanuel and Mr. Jam es ]. Murphy as
em in ent engineers. Th ese men wert
selected becau se of the ir outstandin y
work in th e engi neerin g fi eld here at
UM R and at the professional level.
Dr. Cha rl es L. Edwards is presently
an Ass istant Professor of ~Iecha ni ca l
Engineerin g a nd is an a lum nus. He
received h is B. S. in 1957 , M. S. in
1960 from 1\I SM and rece ived his
P h. D . in 1972 from the Uni versity of
Arkan sas. He is a registered P rofessional E nginee r and has had extensive
experi ence as a Consu lti ng Engineer .
D r. J ack H . Emanuel is currently an
Associate Professo r of Civi l Engineerin g at UMR. H e rece ived hi s B. S. in
1943, 1\1. S. in 1960 and Ph. D . in 1965
fro m Iowa State Un iversity. He is a
member of Am erican 1\Ien of Science,
\\'h o's 'Who in the Midwes t a nd is a
Ifg istered Professional Engineer .
1\[r. Jam es ]. Murphy is also an
alumn us of :'ISl\f ha ving received his
B . S. in Civi l Engineeri ng in 1935 a nd
the Civ il Eng ineer in 196 1. Mr . M urphy
is a n extremely act ive figure in the
world of engineer ing . He has served
as president of the Ul\IR-MSM Alumn i
Association and is presently the president of Murphy Company, a mechanical contractor and engineering firm
located in St . Lo ui s.

1974
HOMECOMING
OCTOBER 11 & 12

Job
Opportunities
For information concerning positions
li sted below , please contact Mr. Larry
N uss, Director of Placement and Industry Refations, UMR, Rolla, Missouri
65401 , giving the Fil e Number of the
position, state your degree, discipline
and month and year of your graduation.
Regarding the li stings that follow.
During times of hi gh activity in the
20

employment market, some positions will
be fi ll ed before they are published. T he
P lacement Office wi ll make a search fo r
simil ar positions that may be open if
you enclose your resu me with yo ur
inqui ry .

MINE ENGINEER - 0-5 experience. Company shi ps 1YI million tons
a year. F il e 285.
of

'salt

CHEM. ENG. or ME ence. M idwest. Fi le 286.

0-2 experi-

EE - POWER OPTION - BS EE, 2-5
experience. M idwest. BS ChE fo r two
positions, will take MS ChE , Development a nd Process Engr. F ile 287.
FOUNDRY SALES - Age a plus,
will train , BS Met. E ng. M idwest. Fi le
288.
SR. I ND. ENGINEER Broad
responsibili ties, all levels of experience.
M idwest. F ile 289 .
CHEM ENG or ME - P la.nt engi neering. Midwest . F ile 290.
ME or CE, BS - Sales aptitude , also
engin eers with bul k ha ndling experience.
F ile 29 1.
ME, BS - 1-5 , design maintenance
t rou ble shoo ting. M idwes t. F ile 292 .
EE, BS Civil Service, midwest
Army base. F il e 293.
BS, ENGINEE R - Veterans hospitals, south and midwest. Fil e 294.
GENE RAL ENGINEER - Chern.
E ng. or Chern-pl ant manager, so uth.
Large and new plant. F il e 295.
P LANT
NEERS F ile 296.

OPERATION ENGIVaried loca tions, cemen t.

2 or more
BS/ MS CHEMIST years, testing p igments and high performance coatings . File 297.
BS, ME or
plant layout.
CE, EE, or
management.

CE - 2-5 in facilities or
Midwest. Also, BS, ME,
CER. for manufacturing
File 299.

BS , ME - 3-5 in industrial engineering. M idwest. Fi le 298.
CHEM. ENG., BS - Agri-business,
midwest and south. File 300.
CE's, BS and MS - 3-5 soil mechanics and non-dest ruct openings, C011sulting firm , upper midwest. File 301.

BS, MINING - 0-3, computer oriented . Large company. File 302 .
ENVIRONMENTAL Corpora te
liaison, research - quality control. F ile
303.
BS, EE (POWER) - Utility, sales
and travel experience. M idwest. File
304.
BS, CHEM. ENG. - 2-6, bulk material ha ndling, liquid and solid . M idwest. Corn refining. File 305.

BS,
cants.

BS,
Me!

~

experi

BS,

Na!iOl

BS,

perim

BS, ME - 1- 5, plant design, layo ut
and construction. Midwest. F ile 306.

men! I
ing. I

MET & CHEM. ENG. - Experienced. R&D center, so uth . F il e 307.

GEOL

BS, CE - 2-4 civil plan ning a nd design . M id-so uth. F ile 308 .

BS ,
ing fOI
Soft fI

BS,

BS, ME , AERO., COMPo SC. Midwest aircraft manufact urer. F ile
309.

petrolE
natura

BS, ME, EE, CHEM. ENG ., CE R .,
MET. - Employer paid fees. M idwest
firm. F il e 3 10.

tems
project

BS,

ENGINEERS - Division, P roject,
Marketing, So uth , all degrees. F ile 3 11.
BS, EE - 1-3, plant design, layo ut
and redesign . Boil ers . MidWeSt. File
312.
ENGINEE R City of 20,000, 1
year old , Supt. of P ublic Works . Midwest. F ile 3 14.

)

Wal

BS, ME - 2 or more in H VAC design, midwest. Fi le 314.

1974
were h

E lectrical construction
BS, EE experience. Midwest. F ile 315 .

years.

BS, CE (PE) - 5 plus in mass
crete placement. F ile 3 18.

lips ha

COll-

BS, EE - Design, electrical and control systems. Midwest. File 322.
ENGI EERS-Large Corp. , mostly
Chern., but others, all levevls of experience, also degrees. Send resume to fit
in. Fi le 321.
BS, CE - Facility, structural and
hydraulics for at least 2 years . Sr. Construction Engineer. Midwest. File 323.
BS , ME - Two, 3-5 years, valves .
Midwest. File 324.
ENGINEER - Must have 3-7 in
tool experience. Midwest. File 325 .

(Continued on Page 21)
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!St. File

BS, MET . ENG. Manager of
Met and Quality Control, 3-5 foundry
experience. Midwest. File 327.
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BS, EE or ENG. MGT. National travel. File 328.
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ile 306.

. EXlleri.
File 307.
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BS, MINING or ME - Need experience in all phases of pre-development construction of underground mining. File 329.
BS, MINING , CIVIL , ME or
GEOLOGY - Experience in strip mining for coal. South America , bi-lingual.
Soft rock mining. File 330.

SC. er. File

BS, GEOLOGY - With a MBA,
petroleum company, west. Manager of
natural resources. File 331.

., CER.,
Midwest

BS, EE - new or experienced, systems design, controls and building
projects. File 332.

Project,
File 31 1.

layout
!St. File
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WaIter 1. Phillips died February 26,
1974 in Portland, Oregon. Services
were held in San Francisco. Mr. Phillips had been retired for a number of
years.

Daniel E. Huffman reports that he
and two other Miners, Milan H. Detweiler and Ben Cody, both of the Class
of 1911, celebrated St. Pat's day by
having dinner together at the Orangewood Senior Citizens Estates in
Phoenix, Arizona.
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191 6
The Alumni Office has been notified
of the death of John T. Cole by Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity.

192 8
Mr. Harold H. Newcombe died January 8, 1974 at University Hospital ,
Tampa, Florida. Born May 18 , 1903
in Lake Charles, Louisiana. Lived part
time at 312 St. Augustine, Florida and
587 Cresent Drive, Holland, Michigan .
He was buried at Grove Hill Cemetery
in Dallas, according to a letter from
Mrs. Newcombe.

193 1
Jonathan C. DeFoe retired from
Mobil Oil Corp. after 35 years, 1939
to 1962. He was recalled by Mobil in
1971 as consultant for their Joliet,
Illinois refinery. He retired again in
1972 and is residing at 3240 Coolidge
Ave., Wichita, Kansas.

valves.

ve 3·7 in
ile 325.

Arthur S. Schwartz of 340 Gill Ave. ,
Kirkwood , Missouri, has been made
Emeritus Director of the Nooter Corp.

Charles L. Clayton, Box 797 , No.1,
Forest Hill Road , Hannibal, Missouri
has announced the merger of Clayton
Federal Savings and Loan of Hannibal
with Roosevelt Federal of St. Louis.
Clayton will remain president of Clayton and become senior vice president
of Roosevelt.
1 9 4 1
Chris Wattenbarger , partner in the
Finley Engineering firm of Lamar, Mo .
was the subject of a recent fea ture
story in the DEMOCRAT, the newspaper that covers Barton County and
outlying communities like the morning
dew. Chris is Barton County's surveyor , a task he has undertaken for a
number of years and one he considers
more of a public service than anything
else.

194 2
Kenneth Fletcher Anderson died
February 9, 1974. Mr. Anderson was
a past director of the Alumni Association and a longtime employee of the
U. S. Bureau of Mines.
1 943

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grotts of 1301
N. Western Ave., Lake Forest, Illinois
have announced their retirement into a
nursing home . Mr. Grotts is 88 .

Mrs. Floyd Macklin died January
10, 1974. Mrs. Macklin was a pastpresident and director of the Wives
Auxiliary, Western Chapter, MSPE.
She had a particular interest in scholarships and Science Fair Awards .

192 1

193 5

Robert L. and Mary Hanna announce
the birth of their grandson, James
Andrew W right, born February 15,
1974. The Young Mr. Wright will visit
his grandparents in their home at 6740
E. Valley Vista Lane in Scottsdale,
Arizona. Mr. Hanna is the Administration Manager of International Opertions for Motorola.

The alumni office has been notified
of the death of Lewis Ely Davidson on
September 30, 1973. Mr. Davidson's
last address was 1927 So. College S~.,
Springfield, Illniois. He had retired
from the Illinois Dept. of Highways.

Howard F. and Mary Lee Lange are
living at 10 Hebner Drive in Alton,
Illinois. Howard has been retired for
two years. He was with the Shell Oil
Co., Wood River, Illinois refinery for
36 years.

Garth McKinney, district engineer
with the Missouri State Highway Department in Willow Springs, was recently honored for having completed
25 years with the Department. He has
been district engineer since 1961.

tural and
Sr. ConFile 323.
'5,

Charles L.
Clayton

Mr. Irwin W. Alcorn of 3519 Drummond, Houston, Texas, announces his
marriage to Miss Gladys Keeley on
September 15 , 1973. Miss Keeley is
from Robinson, Illinois, where Mr.
Alcorn graduated from High School in
1918 .

1 9 3 2

nass COll'

1 9 3 8

192 2
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194 4
Robert L. Banks, 5610 Cornell ,
Bartlesville, Oklahoma, was honored
recently when he was the recipient of
the Oklahoma Chemist Award. The
occasion of the presentation was the
20th Annual Oklahoma Tetrasectional
meeting of the American Chemical
Society. Banks, a research associate,
is with Phillips Petroleum . He was citp.d
for his contribution to the fields of
olefin disproportionation and of
catalysis.

Jack E. Guth of 27 Oak St., Herndon , Virginia, retired in 1972 as a Captian with 22 years service in NOS
(formerly USC & GS). He incorporated Coast Survey, Ltd. in 1973 and
has been working in four coastal states.

Wilbert F. Stoecker, 1506 South
Maple, Urbana, Illinoi s, ha s been
named fellow in the American Society
of Heating, R efrigerating and Air- Conditioning Engineers. Stoecker who has
his B. S. from UM R , the Masters from
University of Illinois and the Ph. D.
from Purdue is a professor of mechanical engineering at UIUe.

194 9
Frank V. Breeze, One Gateway Center, Pittsburg, has been elected vice
president and general manager of the
glass division of PPG Industries.

Virgin

The
dressel

William
Weinstein

Ralph McKelvey , 920 So. Chapel
St., Louisville, Ohio, has been nominated for Timken Co. Board of Dinxtors. McKelvey is Vice-President , Engineering and Research of the company.
He is a member of UMR's Development
Council.

Jack H .
Venarde

Arthur W. Helwi g, 89 12 Tresco Rd. ,
Ri chmond , Virginia , is a vice-president
of the Ethyl Corp.

194 8

Ralph
McKelvey

LieU

William Weinstein , 30 Whittaker
Crescent, Willowdale, Ontario, has been
named as President of Foundation of
.Canada Engineering Corporation Limi ted (FEN CO). He has been associ a ted
with FENCO since 1955 and most
recently served as Senior Vice-President.

Jack H. Venarde, 16 South Trail,
Indian Field , Wilmington, Delaware,
has been appointed as manager, Pilot
Plant Laboratory, I CI America, Inc.
H e was most recently, manager , process engineering for ICI. He had been
with ICI since 1958.
Mr. G. L. Crowell of 411 Palmbark
St. , Vista, California, is the chief building inspector of the City of Vista. His
city of 26,000 issued building permits
of $17.7M in ' 72 and 20 .5M in '7 3,
which is considerable increase for the
most desirable living place in the U. S .
Vista is the home of avocados and
oranges. Forty percent of the residents
are retired.
Mrs. Buss , 4833 Langtree Dr., St.
Louis, has written us of the death of
Robert William Buss on February 21,
1973. Cause of death was a heart
attack .

195 2

Tom
Holmes

Richard H. Bauer, 5 Sappington
Acres Drive, St. Louis County, a director of the Alumni Association, has accepted re-appointment to County Planning Commission of St. Louis County.

Tom Holmes, Box 376, Bedminster,
New Jersey, was elected to a three year
term as a Director of the American
Mining Congress. Mr. Holmes is a
Director and E xecutive Vice President
of Ingersoll-Rand, a diversified manufacturer of machinery and equipment
for industry.

Donald S. Maday of 1601 South 26th
St., # 5, Arlington, Virginia, is an engineer [or the Veterans Administration,
Dept. of Surgery and Medicine Engineering Service. The " Duke" has an
unlisted telephone number but always
welcomes a call from MSM friends,
so use it (703 / 684-5773) if you are in
the vicinity.

195 0

195 1

Vernon S. Severtson of 9444 FranLin Parkway, M unster, Indiana, has
been appointed works manager of U. S.
Gypsum 's Midway Plant located in
Chicago.

Edward L. Vickers, San Francisco,
has been named vice president within
the project financin g group in Bank of
America 's International Banking Division. He will assume duties as a project
engineering and planning manager.
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We wish to express our deepest
sympathy to Walter Lee a t the loss of
his wife, Kathryn , on November 21 ,
1973. Mr. Lee is living at .208 Brookwood Dr., Chatanooga, Tennessee. He
is employed by the General Crushed
Stone Co.
April 1974
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Lieutenant Colonel Rayburn L. Williamson with the U. S. Corps of Engi neers has been assigned to HQS , DA
working on annual Army Construction
Budget. He has been selected to attend
Air \-Var College in 1974- 75 starting
August 1974. He and wife Billye live
at 8 124 Briar Creek Drive, Annandale,
Virginia.

Robert L. Boxdorfer, 3547 Hall iday ,
St. Louis, Missouri is completing 15
years with the City of St. Loius and 10
years as Superintendent of the Municipal Fire Alarm System. Oldest daughter Karen graduated from hi gh school
last spring. Oldest son Bob grad uates
from DuBourg High this ~p ring and has
enrolled at Northeast Mo. State University for the fall semester. Other
three children , Brenda, Craig and Brian
are still in grade school.

The postoffice has returned mail addressed to Jack H. Camenzind with the
marking deceased. January 20, 1974
was given as the date of death .
Frank Conci , P. O. Box M , Golconda,
Illinois, left Illinois DOT after 19 years
to work with Johnson and Pope Co unties as Superintendent of Highways .
H e sa id the new position offers more
challenge and freedom .

195 5
Charles A. Weitzel of 807 Westwood
Drive, Ballwin , Missouri , has accepted
the position of Vice President of Engineering and Construction for White
Development Co.
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HOIVIECOMING '74
October 11 & 12
REUNION CLASSES:
1924 and all prior; 1929, 1934,
1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, 1959,
1964, 1969.

195 7

Dr., St.
death of
ruary 21,
a heart

Richard B. P ik ey, 7516 Hazelcrest,
H azelwood , Missouri, has been appointed D irector 0 f Jurisd iction for the
Associated Genera l Contractors of St.
Louis. He has been in the insurance
business for the last nine years.

Dr. Larry Opploger , 1214 Boswell,
Kalamazoo , Michigan , has been elected
chairman of the Physics Department at
Western Michigan University and will
assume the posi tion on July 1.
Philip S. Roush , an engineer with
Union Electric , St. Louis, Missouri , has
be promoted to Manager of Area Development UE.

UMR ENGINEER
ANEW

BEGINNING

Major Glenn Wayne Holman of 2922
Graham Rd. , Falls Church , Virginia
22042, has received orders fo r his next
assignment - 12 months in Istanbul ,
Turkey, an unacompanied tour beginning July 15 , 1974 .
Ronald C. and Julianne Lawrence of

# 6 Santa Cruz, Florissant , M issouri,
are very proud of their children, Eli zabeth An n, November 15 , 1965, David
Bradley, February 12 , 1967 , and Suzanne Marie, February 8, 1970 . M r.
Lawrence works for McDonnell-Douglas as a Senior Design Engineer.

John Walton is the Assistant Director of the Tennessee Division of Air
Pollution Control. H e was elected for
a three year term to the Board of
Directors of the Air Pollution Control
Association (1973-76) . He resides at
414 M illview Drive, Brentwood, Tennessee with his wife, Betty, and Children Ricky, Eric and Robyn.
A daughter, Caroly n Barbara, was
born on January 19 , 1974 to Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Pickett of 1005 S. Washington St., St. Peter, Minnesota. Dr.
P ickett is an Assistant Pro fessor of
P hysics a Gustavus Adolphus College
in St. Peter.

ABOVE IS A COpy OF THE
COVER OF THE NEW
UMR ENGINEER

Kurt A. Keller of 125 Backus Drive
in Alexandria, Kentucky is the research
engineer in charge of construction of
127 5 twin bridges across the Ohio
River in Brent, Kentucky, near Cincinnati. He is employed by Sverdrup
& Parcel.

Subscriptions at $4.00 per year ca.n
begin with current issue, due in midMarch or Vol. 1, No.1 . Advertisers
inquiries are invited.

The postoffice has notified the
alumni office that Wendell Dean Miller
is deceased. Mr. Miller earned the M. S.
in Physics from UMR, his last known
address was Box 193, Hartley, Iowa.

UMR ENGINEER
Building T-1
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Missouri 65401

MSM Alumnus

John L. Ratliff of 103 14 Carroll wood
Ct. , Tampa, F lorida, received a P h. D.
from the Ohio State Un iversity a nd has
been Directo r of Materials E ngineering
a t the University of Sou th F lorida College of Engin eering for several years.

196 1

Dr. Robert G. Fuller, 3443 W.
Pershing , Lincoln , Nebraska was elected
to the Committee on Instructional
Media of the American Association of
Physics Teachers. Bob is on the faculty
of the University of Nebraska.

195 9

John L. Bronson has been promoted
by Public Service Company of Oklahoma, from Design Supervi sor to
Re g ion a l Substation Superintendent,
Eastern Region.

James Odom, 15 Circle Dr., Rte. 2,
Glasgow, Missouri, has rejoined A. B.
Chance Co. as Chief Engineer, Consumer Products. His family will move
at the close of the school year.
Ror.ald J. Litzler of 10601 Landseer
Dr., St. Louis, now is the proud father
of five daughters. T he latest addition
is Cynthia, born April 2, 1973. Mr.
Litzler is a process engineer with Olin
Corp. in East Alton, Illinois.
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Richard O. Rouse of Box 222,
Moundsville, West Virginia, has been
promoted to President of the Central
Division of Co nsolidated Coal. H e was
previously Vice-President and General
Manager of the Ohio Valley Division
of Consolidated in Moundsvlle, West
Virginia.

1973 was a very good year for
Charles Alexander of 2817 County
Road H , Minneapolis, Minnesota. Son
Brian M . Alexan.der was born October
28, 1973, and he received a promotion
to Manager, Systems and Integration
Terminal Systems Development Division, Control Data Corp. , responsible
for terminal so ftware development , diagnostic program development and product verification.

_ Robert L. Tidmore, Route 3, Box
330, Liberty, Missouri, has been appointed Manager of Regional Engineering of Pyrotronics, a division of Baker
Industries. He will be headquartered
in Kansas City.
Alvin
. " Pete" Hainline, Jr. - recently completed the program for Management Development at Harvard Business School. Pete and his wife, Mary,
and their two children, Jeff 7, and
Carolyn 4, live at 304 Chapel Lane,
Midland, Michigan. Pete works for
Dow Corning Corp.

E. C. Fadler of 19716 Coachwood,
Riverview , Michigan , was recently promoted to Prin. Staff Engr. for the Ford
Motor Co. in Dearborn. He spends his
spare time working on a recreation
room in the basement of their new
home. He and his wife are expecting
their fourth addition to the family in
April. Gene is an Association Director.

Paul D. Griffin , 214 South Spruce
St., Lewiston, Pennsylvania, has been
na med Head Chemi st of Sitken Smelting and Refining Co. , Inc. Paul has
been with IBM.
Bill and Sharon Vance are parents
of a daughter , Elizabeth Ann, born
February 19, 1974. Their new home
will be 23 8 Elliott Road , Monroeville,
Pennsylvania. Bill is a research engineer with the U. S. Steel Research Lab.

1 966
David F. and Almyra Reed of 11911
East 62nd St., Kansas City, Missouri ,
announce the birth of their son, William
Russell, born November 3, 1973. David
is with HaIImark Cards.

John T.
Mason

24

L., Fortenberry, R ., Randall
Navy Lt. Robert 1. Randall, 453 W.
Plantation, Virginia Beach, Virginia,
recently was presen ted a second Purple
Heart. He susta ined injuries while a
prisoner , for eight months, of the
North Vietnamese. The Lt. is now an
instructor at the Naval Air Station in
Oceana, Virginia . He is married to the
former Jane ' Connor.
Ashok C. and Ranjan A. Shah announce the birth of their daughter
Shilpa , born January 29, 1974. She
has a sister, Sajani, two years old . The
family lives at 16661 Viewpoint Lane,
Apt. 29 3, Huntington Beach, California .
Mr. Shah is employed by the Bertea
Corp. of Irvine.

967

Norman Schuchman of 52 Sherwood ,
Centralia, Illinois, has accepted the
position as City Manager of the City
of Centralia .
Dewey F. Brown, Jr. has accepted a
position as Senior Civil Engineer with
Sverdr up & Parcel & Associates, Inc. in
St. Louis. His wife, Sandy, and daughters Becky (5) and Cathy (2) are
enjoying thei r home at 1113 8 Landseer
Drive, St. Louis.
James L. and J ean Hill are the parents of a baby girl , Deborah Jean , born
December 19 , 1973. Their hom e is
1402 Hickory Hill , Mexico, Missouri.
Mr. Hill is employed by A. P . Green
Refractories.
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Larry D. and Shirley Thompson
announce the birth of their first child,
Emily Ann, born November 20, 1973.
Larry is now Supervisor of Edisons
Process Computer Group for Commonwealth Edison Co. The family 's address
is 366 Cumnor Ave., Glen Ellyn,
Illinois.
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Army Major John T. Mason, III,
who has the M. S. and Ph. D. from
UMR has recently been graduated from
the Armed Forces Staff College, Norfolk , Virginia. The - College prepares
U. S. and Allied officers from all of the
services for future assignments with
joint and combined commands where
more than one service or nation is
involved.
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Ronald R. Hicks was married January 19 , 1974, to Janet G. Anthony of
New Memphis, Illinois. The couple
lives at 13 20 North 1st St. in Belleville, Illinois. Ron is an Engineer for
the Illinois Division of Highways.
Donald Sulzer of 1991 California
St., San Francisco, California, announces his marriage to Christiana
Deweirdt. Don is a cost engineer with
Bechtel Power Corp.
Rich Kastel, 6148 Shalimar Place,
F lorissant , Missouri , has two announcements , a second son, born August 25,
1973 , Matthew Jason, and a new position, Sales Engineer with Nooter Corp.
of St. Louis.
April 1974
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John F. Lauletta, Jr. , has a sister,
Nancy Susan, born October 14, 1973.
John and Nancy live with their mother
and father , Dianne and John, Sr. at
5974 Via Casitas, Carmichael, California. Mr. Lauletta is the Manager
of Special Projects for Exploration
Logging in Sacramento.
Peter Leigh Young (3 years old)
joins his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Young, in announcing the arrival of a
new family member, Nathan Michael,
born November 19 , 1973. They all
live at 769 Mercedes Place in Gretna,
Louisiana. Mr. Young works for the
Shell Oil Co. as a production engineer.
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(Cont.)

James A.
Latty

Dr. James A. Latty, who received his
Ph. D. from the University of CaliJames W. Cumper of R. R. 3, Box fornia-Berkeley in 1974, has joined
8, Rolla, Missouri is presently attend- Rohm and Haas as a chemical engineer
ing UMR to get an M. S. in Engineer- in the Pollution Control Research Deing Management. He will graduate and partment. The alumni office' mailing
return to active duty with the Army address is the Holiday Inn, 8900 Roosevelt Blvd. , Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
in December '74.
19115. Rohm and Haas Company is a
manufacturer of chemicals, plastics,
196 8
fibers and health products.
Robert Feugate, Jr., 1685-1 Clifton
John T. Jackson of 4803 W. BradRd . NE, Atlanta , Georgia , received his
Ph. D. in electrical engineering January dock Rd., Apt. 40, Alexandria, Virginia,
24, 1974 from the University of Ari- has accepted the position Equipment
zona. He is attending Signal Corp Engineer with the National Railroad
Officers School and after June 1 will Passenger Corp. (AMTRAK).
be stationed at Fort Huachuca . His
Ronald A. Mosher of 320 Ladera Dr.,
wife Julie and two daughters are 'at the Vallejo, California, is currently emabove address and Julie is completing a ployed with the law firm of Glynn,
Masters Degree from Emory University. Harvey and McIntosh. He specializes
Richard H. Browne, 2516 New Or- in general malpractice law (construcleans , # 136, Dallas, Texas has been tion , products liability, medical). His
appointed as an adjunct assistant pro- practice is limited to defense work.
fessor in the department of Statisics
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Fowler,
at Southern Methodist University. He 10330 Roscommon, St. Louis, Missouri,
will supervise theses of students there announce the birth of their first child,
while working at Southwestern Medical Christine Suzanne Fowler, born J anuSchool as a statistician. His wife, Den- ary 24, 1974. Mr. Fowler is employed
nise , was recently awarded a post doc- by Emerson Electric in Florissant.
toral at S. M. S. to research Cholesterol.
·Mr. and Mrs. Leonard F. Koederitz
of 3533 Shorecrest, Plano, Texas, anWilliam J. (Bill) McFadden of 4839
nounce the birth of their son, Kyle
Old Mill Road in Ft. Wayne, Indiana,
Richard, born October 10, 1973. They
was promoted to lab and pilot plant
have one daughter, Kristin Michelle, 3
manager for Phelps Dodge Magnet Wire
years old.
Company, a Division of Phelps-Dodge
William T. Bousman, Jr. is the
Polymer Products Group, New Ventures
in Marketing, in December, 1973. Bill
father of a daughter, Meredith Lynn,
completed his MBA in marketing at the
born October 25, 1973. Tom is a senior
method's accountant for Southwestern
University of Illinois in 1972 and began
Bell. He and wife, Naomi, and daughwork for Polymer Products Groupter live in Crestwood, Missouri at 8630
New Ventures in January 1973.
Del Vista Drive.

MSMAlumnus

The Theodore H . Becker, Jr. family
is happy about their move back to
Illinois. It will not be a long trip for
Helen (Mrs.), Connie (3 Y;;) and Cindy
(8 months) from their home at Box 23 ,
R. R. # 2, Chillicothe, Illinois, to the
Ozarks. Mr. Becker is with the Basic
Engine Department of the Caterpillar
Tractor Co.
Thomas H. Bell was recently appointed operating area supervisor of the
Mono-Di Pentaerythritol Plant for Hercules, Inc. in Louisiana, Missouri. Tom
and Carol and children, Susan and Tom,
live at 36 Ordonia, Louisiana, Missouri.
Charles J. Rhea of 1075 Dodge Dr.,
Redwood City, California, began graduate study at the Stanford Graduate
School of Business in October of '73
and expects to graduate in June of '75 .
Jerry D. and Josephine Hunt just
presented their 4 year old son, Neal,
with a sister. Carrie Rose was born
November 8, 1973. The family home
is 36501 Rolf Ave., Westland , Michigan. Jerry is employed by the Ford
Motor Co.
Chiman M. Patel is a development
engineer with Allied Chemical Corp.,
Auto Products Div. He is working on
development of seat belt systems for
auto industries such as GM, Ford, VW,
Mercedes, Peugeot, FIAT, SAAB, Renault, Opel, etc. Mr. Patel lives at
12401 Lyford Dr., Sterling Heights,
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry K. Brown of
Fork Union, Virginia, announce the
birth of their first child, Vadynea
Marie, born April 3, 1973. Mr. Brown
is a staff engineer with Teledyne
Avionics.
Robert 1. Steele, Box 117, Amsterdam, Missouri, has competed assignment as head start-up engineer of an
850 Megawatt steam generator supplied
by Babcock and Wilcox Co.; the boiler
and auxiliary equipment being installed
at Kansas City Power & Light Lacygne,
Kansas Plant. Bob, Linda and Nikki
(2) live at the above address.
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Thomas D . and J anet Steury of Longmont, Colorado, announce the birth of
their son, Todd David , December 11 ,
1973. Tom is an associa te engineer
with IBM in Boulder. After June 1,
the family wiII be residing at 1339 S.
Lincoln in Longmont.

George E .
Bergen

George E. Bergen, 1037 Wood Ave.,
Kirkwood, Missouri, who has the MS
from UMR has joined R . W. Booker
as a mechanical engineer.
Les and Bonnie Hoeckelman, 509
Duchesne, O 'Fallon Missouri, announce
the birth of their first child , Matthew
L eslie, November 30, 1973. Les is an
equipment and process engineer with
McDonnell-Douglas Corp., St. Louis.
Alan Zaborac, 2 Netley St., Biloela ,
Queensland 4715, Australia, announce
his marriage on J anuary 5, 1974 to
Debbie Johnson of Canton , Illinois.
The ceremony was held in the United
Methodist Church in Cuba, Illinois.
Alan is with Peabody Coal and is on
assignment in Australia where the couple is making their home.
Lt. and Mrs. Max Ethridge announce
the birth of a da ughte r, Marcia Inez,
on 28 October 1973, in Ma ra thon,
F lorida. Lt. Ethridge is Chief P hoto
Party 65 for the National Oceanic &
Atmospheric Ad mi n is t ra ti o n. Their
home is 439 W. York St., Norfolk,
Virgi nia .
.
Larry L. Schiffner of 4714 S. Trask

# 27, Tampa, F lorida, is completing
RTU upgrade training in the F-4 in
April. He will be going to Udorn,
T hizland, in June for one year.
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Randolph W. Schmelzel and wife
Diane a nnounce the birth of their third
child, R ebecca Lynn, born June 2, 197 3.
Rebecca was welcomed by brother , J effrey Alan (5) and Kimberly Ann (2).
Mr. Schmelzel accepted the position of
ma intenance engineer with Fiber Industries, Inc. in October, 1973 . The
family lives at 114 Chesterfield Road ,
Greenville, South Carolina.
IMARGAAATAI member , US Air
Force Lieutenant Gene C. Dawson has
been assigned to a Tactical Air Command unit at Holloman AFB . Gene and
his wife Jane live at 1304 Greenwood
Lane, Alomogordo, New Mexico.
Billy F. and Janet K eeling announce
the birth of their son, William Curtis,
born March 19, 1973. Mr. Keeling is
a Supervisor E ngr. with the State of
Missouri Air Conserva tion Commi ssion.
The family resides on Halifax Road in
Ho~ts Summit, Missouri.
Steven M. Gardner of 609 Twigwood
Dr. , Ballwin, Missouri, is currently a
candidate for Missouri State Representative in the 92nd district. He is a
democrat. Mr. Gardner is employed
by IBM in their computer marketing
division.
Anita Williams, formerly with Texaco in Midland, T exas, has accepted
employment with Dames & Moore in
Chicago, Illinois. Her address is 1380
E. Elmhurst, Apt. 114 , Mt. Prospect ,
Illinois.

197 1
William D. (Bill) Zogg, c/ o FRAMCO, 9580 W. 14th Suite 2, Lakewood,
Colorado, after graduation entered the
Colorado School of M ines to work on a
Master 's in Geology. H e took leave to
join French American Metals Corp.
H e has been on a one yea r assignment
in Marseille with the parent company.
He will return to school this spring to
complete his degree .
Daniel Ber tschm ann of 1256 Bliss,
St. Lou is, lVlissour i, is recuperating from
a broken leg suffered whil e skiing in
Californi a. M rs. Phyllis Bertschma n
is expecting their fir st child in la te
Ap ril. Dan is a quality enginee r in the
electronic and space division of Emerson Electric.

Second Lieutena nt Gerald Lachner
has been awa rded silver wings upon
grad ua tion from naviga tor training at
Mather AFB, California . The Lieutenan t has been assigned to SAC a t Seymour J ohnson AFB, North Carolina.
Eugene Haberl, 322 N . Metter Ave.,
Columbia, Illinoi s, announces that he
will be marri ed to Miss Jacqueline Sue
Barren on Sep tember 7, 1974. Eugene
is employed by Anheuser-Busch in St.
Louis .
J effrey Boevingloh ( ' 71) and Gayle
Dura nd ( ' 71) were marri ed on February 10, 1973. Their address is 11 8 17
Strand, Apt. 6, Flori ssa nt , Missouri.
Both are currently employed at McDonnell-Douglas in St. Louis.
Ted Craig, Box 404 Mountain Grove
has been appointed Director of Physical Plants and Maintenance for the
three Eastern District Methodist camps
in Missouri.
David A. and Patricia Sierawski of
2S06 Damman Dr. , Apt. 102 , Midland,
Michigan, are expecting their first
child in June. David is now a TS & D
chemist for Dow Corning. Pat is the
former Patricia Russo .
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Dennis J. Walker, 417 Lee Ave.,
Webster Groves, Missouri , has joined
R . W. Booker as a design engineer in
the civil structural department:
Hans K . Schmoldt of 2390 J ohn
Carroll Rd. , Pensacola, Florida announces his marriage to Cassandra P.
Miller on Februa ry 14, 1974. Han is
a rack salesman for Lewis Bear Wholesale Distributors.
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Gary E. Johney is currently working
for the Electric Optical Division of
Westinghouse and is deployed to Thailand . His current mailing address is
c/ o Wes tinghouse, APO San Francisco,
California 96304.
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Michael and Mary Perry announce
the birth of their son, Steven Michael,
born November 21 , 19 73. He has a
sister, Jennie, who is 20 years old.
The family residence is 7900 E. 113th
T err. , Kansas City, Missouri. Mr .
Perry is a n electrical design engineer
with Black & Veatch.
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Dennis D. Fiebelman completed the
Air Defense Artillery Officer Basic
Course on July 27 , 1973 and the TIKEHERCULES Missle Course on August
23 , 197 3. He is presently a Second
Lieutenant assigned to A Btry, 3rd
ADA Tng. Bn., TADATB, Ft. Bliss,
Texas, as a platoon leader.
A son, their second child , George
Nelson , was born to George Keith and
Na ncy Schwartz on December 31, 19 73.
The Schwartz 's live at 17W677 75th St.,
Apt. 1, Darien, Illinois. Mr. Schwartz
is employed by Commonwealth Edisor..
Captain Brown has a son , Christopher, born to Phillip and May on May
6, 1973. Cap tain Brown has completed
the engineer advanced course at Ft.
Belvoir, Virginia, and is moving on to
an engineer troop unit in Wildflacken,
Germany. Capt. Phillip L. Brown,
009-30-5927, HQ , 54th Engineer Battalion , APO NY 09026.
Stephen J. Boyd, of 16702 Gentry
Lane, Apt. 202 , Tinley Park , Illinoi s,
is still unable to sat isfy his appetite for
feminine companionship and the ki ss of
the hops. He is working as a foreman
for S. G. Hayes & Co.

Gary S. Wood s and his wife Debby
live at 807 Walters St., Apt. 119, Lake
Charles , Louisiana. Gary is a Mechanical Engineer with PPG Industries, Lake
Charles.

BUSINESS

Marine Second Lieutenant Terry C.
Douglas is receiving basic jet training
at Kingsville, Texas.
Terry is married to the former Lois
Coy of Pacific, Missouri.

REP~ Y

CARD

First Class Permit No. 18 , Sec. 34.9, P . L. & R ., Rolla, Mo.
I'J 9 7 3

James E. Carlson , 348 South Elm
Ave., Webster Groves, Mo. 63119 , who
has the MS in Engineering Mathematics , has joined R. W. Booker as a
design engineer in the civil structural
department.
Michael H . Yu , 4635 Sand Mark
Walk , St. Louis, Mo . 63121 , has joined
the St. Louis firm of R. W. Booker as
a design engineer .
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Larry and Sammy Whiteside are parents of a daughter. Melanie Ann , born
December 22 , 1973. They live at 208
White Ave. , Neosho, Mo., and Larry
is a construction inspector for the
Missouri Highway Commission.
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Jeffrey A. Gibson '73 and Miss
Teresa Ann Dillahunt were married
February 1, 1973. The couple are now
residing at 3915 Chippewa , Apt. 4,
Memphis, Tennessee. The groom is an
engineer working in the Overhead
Transmission Dept., Memphis Gas and
Water Co.
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Terry C.
Douglas

Gary S.
Woods
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William l Beck, Box 33 , DuQuoin ,
Illinois 62832 has been named pit forema n a t Consolid a ti on Coal 's Burning
Star # 2 Mine.

M ichael
Grant

Caroly n M. Whiting (Class o f ' 73)
of 77 M ain St. , Apt. 4, Andove r, Mass.,
announces her marri age to F erd erick C.
Smith , a form er UM R stu dent. Ca roly n
will contin ue wo rk ing for General E lectric while F erd completes hi s schooling
at the U niversity of New H a mpshire.

Alumni Directory
WILL REQUIRE ACCURATE
RECORDS FOR USEFULNESS.
PLEASE COMPLETE FORM
BELOW AND RETURN .

The form er Bonni e Jim Cape was
Michael C. Gra nt was commissioned · marri ed Novem ber 24 , 1973 to J ohn F .
Peters, ' 72 , ' 73. They are living a t 4 73 0
an ensign in the Navy upon grad uation
Beau Bi en Blvd. , West , Ap t. A. Lisle,
from Naval Officer Candida te school
Illinois. John is wi th Sa rgean t and
in Newpo rt , Rhode I sla nd . H is paren ts
Lundy.
live a t 171 5 D oa ne Dr., St. Loui s.
)
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